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Summary

For some time now concern has been expressed over the perceived application of
inadequate codes, regulations and standards for the design and construction of
water supply and sanitation systems and solid-waste disposal f a c i l i t i e s , the above
situation being especially important when these standards are applied to low-income
settlements in developing countries.

The problem of correspondence between a determined economic and socio-cultura,
real i ty and an interrelated adequate standard of technology i s especially complex
in the Latin American and Caribbean region, where people aspire to the cultural
models of developed nations without having the means to reach them.

The region has already accumulated many years of experience in the appli-
cation, or tentative application, of imported standards and technologies. There
is also a wealth of information on "appropriate technologies" from other regions.
The above two sources of empirical data, plus the evaluation of indigenous
technology, can provide a good foundation to support the elaboration of a
technology concept adequate to the diverse regional economic and socic-cultural
conditions,

The main objective of the study i s to elaborate guidelines and recommendations
for the preparation and/or improvement of codes, regulations and standards applied
in the design, construction and operation of water supply, sanitation and solid-
waste disposal systems, adequate to the economic and socic-cultural conditions
prevalent in Latin America and the Caribbean, especially in lower income groups.

To achieve this objective, a review i s made of the codes, regulations and
standards currently applied in the region, evaluating their su i tab i l i ty to present
circumstances and identifying areas that need further development and improvement.
I t is hoped that the formulated conclusions and recommendations wi l l be an i n i t i a l
step in developing, at the national level , the legislative and normative framework
necessary to promote the research, development and application of techniques
suitable to the region's conditions.

/ I . INTRODUCTION





I., INTRODUCTION

I t i s some time now since • d i f ferent /organisa t ions ; and professionals working in the
water supply, san i ta t ion and solid-waste disposal 'sector; began to voice t h e i r
concern over the perceived application of-inadequate codes, regulat ions and
standards for the design and construct ion,of water supply » san i ta t ion and solidr-
waste disposal systems* Their main: argument...is- ¡ tha t these : standards a r e , i n most
cases , based on (or referred to ) standards developed and applied i n other regions
with different economic and sociot-cjultural, r e a l i t i e s » thç above contradict ion being
maximized when these standar4s are applied, t o low-income sett lements i n developing
count r ies . ' . ' , . . !.'",'

The problem of correspondence between a determined economic and soc io-cul tura l
r e a l i t y and an i n t e r r e l a t e d adequate standard of technology i s especia l ly complex
in the Latin American and Caribbean region ( referred to ,he re ina f t e r as "the region"}
Although the region has ,a degree of economic deveXopment (as understood i n western
c a p i t a l i s t society) rad ica l ly different from those, of d^veioped na t ions , the
cu l tu ra l pat terns of the majority of the people e i t h e r i ) tend t o follow, or
i i ) aspire to reach, the cu l tu ra l mo#Is of the developed nations i n quest ion.

Without enter ing i n t o elabórate conceptual j u s t i f i c a t i ons to es tab l i sh the
existence of a close in t e r r e l a t ionsh ip be tween ,cu i tu^ and technology, we can
a t t r i b u t e to the common disregard ,of t M s i n t e r r e l a ^ ò n s h i p the "fa i lure of repeated
effor t s t o introduce "appropriate" technologies" i n ' t h é region. As a consequence,
"appropriate technology*'.Jias ofte.n come-,to be .viewed, as sub-standard or cheap
technology, imported from other regions¡, Class, developed) w;Lth different conditions
and therefore not applicable to the, La'tipv^merîcan/.reality;.

A see mi ngiy: log ica l conclusion of the aboye arguments would be t ha t the
region should develop i t s own technology for i t s own r e a l i t y . I t seems d i f f i c u l t ,
under present ^conditions, t o s t a r t t h i s policy from sc ra tch . The fact i s t h a t the
economic, i n s t i t u t i o n a l and research capacity of the region 's countries cannot
keep pace with the growing needs, however , - i t i s not necessary to s t a r t from
scra tch . The region has already accumulated many years of experience i n the
appl ica t ion , pr t en ta t ive app l ica t ion , of imported standards and technologies.
There i s ¡ a lso a wealth of information on "appropriate technologies" from o ther
regions . The above two sources of empirical data , pliis the evaluation of
indigenous Latin American technology, can provide a good foundation for the
elaboration of a technology concept adequate to the diverse regional economic and
soc io-cu l tu ra l condi t ions . The region-should s t r i v e to find i t s own technical
standards, , accepting tha t there are lessons t o be l ea rh t both from more and from
less developed regions as well as from both old techniques and from -the l a t e s t
techni cal developments.

:•. .•Sanitary engineering in the region has t rad i t iona l ly .been based on North
American an ii, t o a l e s se r extent , . on European p rac t i ce s . These, p r a c t i c e s , tha t even
now seem d i f f i cu l t for those nations £0 .maintain, were developed in a pa r t i cu la r •
h i s t o r i c a l , context. Following t h i s reasoning«! an attempt "may be made to ident i fy
the most important "conditions" currently présent in the Latin- American r e a l i t y
tha t could bé determinant of the type of technology or standards to be developed.
These should be: •

/a) The
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a) The need to provide, or to attempt to reach, a level of comfort for the
user close to the levels provided in Western developed nations;

b) lhe limited availability of water resources, or the limited (economic/
technical) capacity for tapping potential water resources;

c) The limited capacity of the environment to absorb and regenerate
wastewaters, and the Hmited (economc/technical) capacity to provide
treatment facilities;

d) lhe ini t ial inadequacy of administrative, operational and maintenance
units to take care of the installed systems. The need to create these
units and make them operational (efficiently), and the need to motivate
the political will to do so;

e) The absence of adequate national industrial capacity for the competitive
production of household and communal components of water supply and
sanitation installations;

f) The need to assume realistic design safety factors to cater for
unpre di et ab le Ghan ges in desi gn assumptions (growth, peak factors, etc.)
and for gaps in empirical knowledge of water supply, sanitation and solid-
waste disposal techniques;

g) The need to maximize the use of local labour and ski l ls , while however
trying to avoid the creation Of inefficient systems and operations as a
consequence of an irrational policy of labour use;

h) The presence of cultural patterns, especially in urban areas, tending to
create a non-collaborative (even antagonistic) attitude towards the
official institutions responsible for the implementation of water supply
and sanitation services. The absence, in roost situations, of strong
community organizations, unless of a temporary character aimed at securing
ad hoc objectives;

i ) The absence, in certain sectors of the population, of adequate knowledge
of public health and personal hygiene practices;

j) The limited economic and financial capacity of the unserviced population
and government agencies for the provision of infrastructure services;

k) Thé obligation that each activity related to the provision of water supply
and sanitation services should be a direct and immediate contribution to
labour employment and economic development in general* Thus, every
service provision activity should have a direct multiplying effect on
socio-economic development, and

1) The need to mobilize the community (beneficiaries) to actively participate
in community development activities (project implementation, operation,
maintenance, e tc . ) , so that the local level can take over some of the
functions and responsibilities from the central government.

B. Low-income settlements ... .

Despite the fact that the present work intends to focus on low-!-income settlements,
i t i s important to note that the provision of services to higher-income sectors
of the population in Latin America has similar conditionants to those present in
low-income sectors. I t is now no longer possible to have radically separate
criteria for providing services to different sectors of the population, since the
physical, economical and social interrelationships between these groups preclude
this approach. However, strategic considerations for achieving an eventual 100%
coverage of the population with similar service levels might dictate the ini t ia l

/provision of
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provision of infrastructure installations at different service levels for different
sectors of the population, for la ter upgrading to the perceived acceptable level.
These cr i te r ia of "differentiation" and "upgrading" would,of course, also be
applicable to the overall contribution that each sector of the population makes to
the integral system of water supply, sanitation and solid-waste disposal.

A possible approach to defining what are perceived as "low-income settlements''
i s to describe their most common or repeated characteristics. Thus, the
Interregional Review of Technologies for the,Provision of Infrastructure in Low-
income Settlements (UNCHS, 1985): describes such a settlement as a place that does
not provide healthful living conditions for i t s inhabitants, that lacks the minimum
of amenities and infrastructure to sustain the harmonic development of the community
where i t s inhabitants do not have readily perceived resources to improve this
condition by thenselvss, or whose improvement demands efforts beyond the capacity
of local or national agencies.

Settlements of this type occur in both rural and urban contexts. I t could
be said that rural communities generally have a closer interaction with primary
agricultural ac t iv i t i es , lower numbers and .densities of population, greater
isolation from centres of industry,' commerce and corainuhications, and a more
spontaneous pattern of settlement. Low-income rural and urban communities have
special characteristics that differentiate-them fromhigher-income settlements,
ïhese features can be conveniently classified into s ocio-cultural, economic,
physical, infrastructure and services, and health and education aspects. As these
characteristics have been described elsewhere, this document will only review
briefly those related t o physical aspects, since the others are implicit in the
"conditions" for technology development l i s ted in section I-A.. ..,-.-„•

i Most ruçai settlements in developing countries arise spontaneously out of
the need t o provide shelter for the people engaged,in agriculture. A f i rs t .• , ,.
category of rural settlement provides shelter to those,whose daily activity i s the
exploitation of the land. Their location i s mainly conditioned by physical factors
such as proximity to the locations of agricultural ac t iv i t i e s , protection against :
natural elements, sui tabi l i ty of land for building and availability of basic
natural resources, A second and more elaborate category of rural settlement
comprises centres for the provision of services, trade and communications. These
focal centres .provide a link between the rural community and the nation as a whole.
The provision of cottventional basic infrastructúral services, such as roads,
drinking water and energy, to rural communities i s very costly due to the scattered
pattern of settlement and their isolated location. This fact, coupled with the low
economic capacity of the communities and scarce national resources, generally
precludes the provision of satisfactory basic infrastructural and community
services to these settlements. •,...,.

Low-income urban communities are mainly represented by spurns and squatter
settlements. Some, slums consist of deteriorated housing in established parts of
the city. Originally they were constructed in accordance with legal requirements,
but after years of neglect their structure and infrastructural services comply
neither with the minimum requirements of national by-laws nor with minimum
perceived standards for an adequate living environment. ïn addition tö this type
of slum in older parts of the c i ty , s oras squatter areas and lów-cost inst i tut ional

/housing schemes



housing schemes have sometimes developed the characteristics of slums. Housing
densities in slums are generally high because the settlements are near the limit
of their growth. Overcrowded slum dwellings are typically deteriorated structures
with several households in one dwelling unit. Infrastructural services are
usually inadequate, having been designed for lower demands and different
requirements than thei r present use. Squatter settlements are uncontrolled low-
income residential areas located, in most cases, on i l legal ly occupied land. They
spring up as the inevitable result of demographic pressure in c i t ies that cannot
provide shelter for the growing established and immigrant population« Squatter
settlements are often located on the periphery of a city or on land that i s
considered unsuitable for conventional residential , commercial or industrial
development and therefore lacks the minimum infrastructure and community services.
Until recently, official agencies generally followed a policy of not servicing
squatter settlements, because of their questionable legality and also in order not
to encourage the continuous i l l ega l invasion of land.

The above physical characteristics and the s ocio-cultural conditions in a
settlement combine with the specific environmental conditions to determine the
most appropriate technology to be applied in a particular s i tuat ion.

C. Methodology of the study

1. Objective

According to tfie conceptual considerations given ea r l i e r , the main objective of the
study i s : "to elaborate guidelines and recommendations for the preparation and/or
improvement of codes, regulations and standards applied in the design, construction
and operation of water supply, sanitation and solid waste disposal systems adequate
to the economic and socio-cultural conditions prevalent in Latin America, especially
in the lower-income groups". To achieve this objective, i t i s necessary to carry
out a review of the codes, regulations and standards currently applied in the
region, evaluating their sui tabi l i ty to present circumstances and identifying areas
that need further development and improvement. I t i s hoped that the formulated
conclusions and recommendations wi l l be an i n i t i a l step towards developing, at the
national level, the legislative and "normative framework necessary to promote the
research, developirent and application of techniques suitable to the region's
conditions. An attenpt i s also made to provide a methodology or guidelines for
the implementation of these changes in a rea l i s t i c manner*

2. te finitions

for the purpose of th is study, the following definitions are used in accordance
with the International Organization for Standardization:

Regulation: a binding document which contains legis lat ive, regulatory or
administrative rules and which i s adopted and published by an authority legally
vested with Hie necessary power;

Code of practice : a rule describing recommended practices for the design,
manufacturing, sett ing up, maintenance or util ization of equipment, ins ta l la t ions ,
structures or products;

/Standard:
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Standard: a technical specification or other rule based on consensus,
approved by a recognized standardization body for repeated or continuous
application. . . . . ' • • • -

•3» Sequence of activities

The study was developed according to the following sequence of activities:

a) Selection of those elements of water-supply »sanitation, and solid-waste
disposal systems that will be included in the study;

b) Development of a system for information gathering. Submission of requests
for information to selected national focal points;

c) Analysis of the information obtained and preparation of preliminary
conclusions and recommandations;

d) Review of the preliminary conclusions and recommendations by selected
national and international agencies and professionals;

e) Elaboration of final recommandations for the development and improvement
of the codes, regulations and standards currently applied for the
provision of water supply, sanitation and solid-waste disposal services,
especially in low-income communities,

4. Elements covered by the study

Taking into account the multiplicity of elements covered by codes, regulations and
standards in the area of water supply, sanitation and solid-waste disposal, i t was
decided, for practical purposes, to limit the scope of the same. Thus, emphasis
has been given to those aspects which are more critical (through their impórtanos
or through their repetition in the selection, design and operation of systems) in
water supply, sanitation and solid waste systems* Another critical factor in the
study was the necessity to concentrate on those elements for which there is
information ready available. This, of course, has led to the: realization that in
certain countries there is s t i l l a need to develop their own codes, regulations
and standards for certain elements of water supply, sanitation, and solid-waste
disposal systems. .

The elements of water supply, sanitation, and solid-waste disposal systems
to be included in the study fall within the three main groups indicated below. In
addition, the data on each element have been classified according to their main
area of application, i . e . , rural, urban, or both simultaneously when applicable.

Regulations: In this section-, rather than trying to carry out a detailed
analysis on the contents of existing regulations or legislation in the areas under
study, an attempt has been made to determine thé extent of present-day coverage
by regulations or legislation, identifying possible gaps and areas that need
further development;

Codes of practice: Initially, emphasis was given to the study of codes of
practice dealing with design aspects. However, within the limits of available
information, further analysis i s carried out on codes of practice dealing with
construction,operation and maintenance activities;

/Standards :
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Standards; Here, the aim was tò determine the extent and contents of current
standards related to construction materials and equipment for water supply,
sanitation projects and solid-waste operations.

A detailed l is t of the e-íeroáftts which should be considered for inclusion in
adequate legislation and normalization of the water supply, sanitation, and
solid-waste disposal service sector is shown below. However, i t should be noted
that not all of these elements have been covered by the present work due to
limitations in the procurement qf information. As indicated before in this respect
i t i s expected that further studies will be carried out to complement the findings
of this study, lhe structure and elements included in the l i s t have been selected
according to the way in which these are normally presented in the documentation
of normalization or standardization organizations.

4.1 Regulations and legislation - water supply, sanitation and solid-waste
disposal

These form the legal framework for, the setting up and development of
institutions and activities in the area of water supply.» sanitation and solid-waste
disposal, and regulation of the internal and external relations necessary to carry
out the activities of the corresponding service institutions. They would cover,
inter alia;

i) the setting up and organization of service companies, authorities or
agencies; •

i i ) powers and rights of the service institution in relation to the users
and the services to be provided; .

i i i ) powers and rights of the agency in relation to society » other institutions
and citizens in general.

4.2 Codes of practice covering design aspects of water supply

i) Water demand:
- specification of water uses: domestic, industrial, recreation,

agricultural, others;
- population to be served (present and future);
- design period;
- average water demand;
- demand factors;
- water reuse at household and community level;
- field surveys (physical and socio-cultural),

i i ) Water source:
- types of sources specified for tapping;
- source capacity;
- systems for abstraction of water,

i i i ) Treatment:
- water quality according to uses;
- treatment processes;
- treatment capacity; .
- disinfection criteria;
- household treatment.

/iv) Storage:
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iv) Storage:
- storage/regulation capacity. lire fighting. Applied design factors

according to use; :: :̂:~''̂ f.;̂  . ' . : . . .
- storage units;
- household storage,

v) Distribution:
- hydraulic capacity;
- permissible pressures;
- network design and recommended formulas;
- use of mterials. Selection of niaterials according to site conditions/

costs/hydraulic requirements;
- permissible diameters;
- permissible velocities;
- interim.tent supplies; .
- house connections. Metering/tariff;
- communal water taps/lavatories/laundries (population per unit» walking

distance/time, metering/tariff, installation details);
- revision/modification of design criteria to suit low-income groups or

according to socio-economic conditions,

H.3 Codes of practice covering construction aspects of water supply

- Fipelaying. Location (also in relation to other services) and depth.

H.4 Codes of practice covering design aspects of sanitation

i) Quantity and quality of effluent:
- classification of effluents: domestic» industrial, others;
- population to be served (present and future);
- design periods;
- unitary effluent discharge;
- permissible velocities in sewers ;
- permissible gradients in sewers;
- minimum diameter;
- field surveys: physical and socio-cultural.

ii) Specification of final disposal of treated or untreated effluent,
i i i ) Classification and specification of treatment systems.
iv) Technology selection and technology options.
v) Communal systems.

vi) Revision and/or modification of design criteria to suit low-income
groups.

A.5 Codes



"+.5 Codes of practice œverdng construction aspects of sanitation

i) pipelaying;
i i ) manholes (inspection chanbers).

4.6 Standards
i ) Water supply:

- pipes (PVC, polyethylene, asbestos-cement, ductile/cast iron, steel,
concrete); . •• • •

- valves; ,
- water taps ; .
- inspection chambers;
- household sanitary fittings.

i i ) S a n i t a t i o n : ..••••• ........... •

- pipes (u PVC, asbestos-cement, ductile /cast i ron, clay, concrete,
others);

- channels; ,
-household sanitary f i t t ings;
- construction of sanitation units;

- chambers, manholes. : ;;• , -

4.7 Solid waste • .

a) Codes of practice: ., , . . •
- classification of solid wastes;
- household collection/storage requirements and.procedures;
- communal coliectipn/storage requirements and procedures;
- disposal cr i ter ia ; ,
- treatment specifications.

b) Standards :
- storage containers (household and communal);
- collection vehicles;
- treatment systems;
- disposal systems.

/ I I . ANALYSIS
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II. ANALYSIS OF THE INFORMATION OBTAINED .

It was originally intended to obtain the information on codes» regulations and
standards through purpose-ma^e questionnaires only, to be circulated among the
countries of the region. It"was also decided to address the questionnaires
directly to two or more specialists of each country, in order to minimize the
number of cases of failure to answer. Despite these precuations, the response
was generally low. This has been the main limiting factor of the present study,
and on the basis of it a first general recommendation could be made; namely,
to further strengthen regional information networks, such as REPIDISCA, which
is operated by the Pan-American Centre for Sanitary Engineering and Environmental
Sciences (CEPIS). In this way, the existing information on codes, regulations
and standards, which we believe is substantial, could be disseminated through
the region.

Therefore, the basic data for the study was obtained through:

a) Completed questionnaires, and "
b) Copies of actual documentation submitted as a supplement to the

questionnaires. • " *' ' '

In addition, to the. above, it. was ...possible .to obtain, through secondary
sources, other documentation related to the study which was thought to complement
the data already available.

A. The documents reviewed

A list of the documents reviewed in detail as part of the study is given below,V
It should be noted that many documents in addition to those listed below were
also available, especially regarding standards for materials and accessories,
but their presentation in this document would have made it unnecessarily long,

1. Questionnaires

Three countries returned completed questionnaires (see annex 1 for questionnaire
format):

a) Colombia: National Institute for Municipal Promotion, April 1985 (urban)
b) Uruguay: State Sanitary Works, S- March 1985 (national) 2/~ " , '
c) Jamaica: National Water. Coimaission, 21 February 1985 (national).3/

2. Official documentation

Published standards and regulations were obtained from the following countries:

*/ The title of each document, in its original language, is given in the
list of references.

/a) Brazil
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a) Brazil

i) Preparation of preliminary reports for sanitary sewerage systems. P-NB-566.
1975. Brazilian Association of Technical Standards.H/
Scope: Defines elements and activities necessary for the preparation of

preliminary reports for urban sewerage systems. They cover separate
systems (domestic-industrial-commercial) which do not discharge
through submarine outfalls.

ii) Preparation of sewerage projects. P-NB-567. 1975. Brazilian Association
of Technical Standards.5/
Scope : Provides the elements and conditions to be observed in the

design and preparation of separate urban sewerage projects. They
cover separate systems for sewer sizes not exceeding 1 500 mm
diameter.

iii) Preparation of projects for interceptor^sewers. P-NB-568. 1975.
Brazilian Association of Technical Standards.£>/
Scope: Provides the elements and conditions to be observed in the design

and preparation of projects for separate urban interceptor sewers.
Applicable in areas with main sewers over 1 000 mm'diameter and
interceptor lengths over 5 kilometers.

iv) Preparation of projects for sewage pumping stations and emissors. P-NB-569.
1975. Brazilian Association o£ Technical Standards.2/
Scope : Provides the elements and conditions to be observed in the design

and preparation qf.projects for separate urban sewage pumping
stations and mains, excluding submarine outfalls.

v) Preparation of hydraulic and sanitary projects for wastewater treatment
systems. P-NB-570. 1975. Brazilian Association of Technical Standards.8/
Scope: Provides the elements and conditions to be observed in the design

and preparation of projects for separate urban wastewater
treatment plants. They include only conventional systems: screens
and grit removal, primary sedimentation, biological filters,
activated sludge, secondary sedimentation, and sludge treatment
(digestion, thickening, lagoons and drying beds).

b) Chile

i) Guidelines for the preparation and presentation of water supply and
sewerage projects. March 1979. National Service for Sanitary Works.9/
Scope: Provides the requirements and procedures necessary for the

1 preparation and presentation of water supply and sewerage projects
for" urban (over 3 000 inhabitants) communities. It does not
provide design parameters, but does deal with water demands. It
includes a methodology for the appraisal of conventional projects.

/ii) Design
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ii) Design standards (water). Rural programme. July 1983,. National Service
f o r S a n i t a r y W o r k s . 1 0 / •••«v... ~ •••• ; ~; : •

Scope: Provides the elements and conditions required for the preparation
of rural water supply projects (less'than 3 000 inhabitants).
Gives bas^çí,design parameters and project presentation requirements

_jblic

&
Ir

iii) Public health engineering: design of water and drainage systems;
lãresentation of documents. HChllO^. Of78, ll April 1978. National
institute of Standardization.11/
Scope: Provides the requirements.and procedures for project presentation

(water supply and sewerage). It refers to conventional projects
and is of "national" coverage» without any urban/rural
differentiation. :

iv) Drinking water - Part 1: requirements. NCh409/l. 'OfBh, 16 January 1S84.
National Institute ç>í Standardization. 12/ .
Scope : Establishes standards of drinking water quality. Maximum

permissible contents of chemical and radioactive elements and
physical and bacteriological requisites to be met by such water.
National coverage.

v) Drinking water - Part 2: sampling. l¡Ch"+09/2 »„¿Qfen-,. .• IG January 1984.
National Institute of Standardization. 13/ ••>.".""•'y
Scope i Establishes procedures and frequency for inspection and sampling

of drinking water to determine its physical, chemical, radiological
and bacteriological characteristics. National coverage.

vi ) Drinking water. , Water supply'sources and abstraction works ̂ terminology,
classification and general requirements ; - HCh7.77: Q.f 1971, 3 November
1971. National Institute of Standardization.1U/
Scope; Provides a definition and classification of drinking water sources

according to their nature and type of abstraction works: surface
water (streams, lakes, springs); groundwater (shallow wells,
deep wells, driven wells, drains and infiltration galleries); and
other types of extraction (rainwater and sea/brackish water).
National coverage.

vii) Potable water - conveyance, regulation and distribution. NCh691. Of78,
11 April 1978. National Institute of StandardizatÍQn.15/
Scope; Provides the basic design criteria for the transport, storage and

distribution of • drinking water from the source to the house
connections. National coverage.;

viii) Regulations for household water supply and sewerage installations and
manual of technical standards. 16 September 1980. National Service for
Sanitary Works (SENDOS).16/
Scope: Establishes general regulations for the design, construction and

• ./ commissioning of household water supply and sewerage installations
at national level. Gives information on minimum diameters,

_ '. . pressures, gradients, etc., to be used on household connections
(water, sewerage) and those that have an effect on communal service

/ix) Design
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ix) Design of sewerage systems. .1,977. Manual of the Seminar on "Norms for
the design of water supply and sewerage works" (17-29 April 1975).
Publication 0-9, Faculty óf Phyéics and Mathematics, Sanitary Engineering
Section, university of Chile.17/
Scope : (Note: Although this document is not an official publication,

it is presently being used as a design reference in the absence
of an offacial document.) Provides the basic design criteria
for the design of conventional sewerage systems at national
level (does not specify whether urban or rural).

x) In addition to the above regulations, there are other "Preliminary
versions" of tentative regulations on water supply and sewerage. All
are included in the Manual of the Seminar on "Norms for the design of
water supply and sewerage works" (17-29 April 1975). Publication 0-9.
Faculty of Physics and Mathematics. Sanitary Engineering Section,
University of Chile.

They include, among others, design criteria for conventional
drinking water and wastewater treatment plants.17A/

c) Colombia . .

i) National Sanitary Code; Law No. 09 of 1979 „ 24 January 1979.
Ministry of Health. 18/ .' '
Scope: Provides the legislative base for preserving and improving public

health conditions and procedures for legislating and regulating
environmental protection (sanitary control of water uses, liquid
effluents, solid waste, excreta disposal, etc.), water supply,
occupational health, sanitation in buildings, food, drugs and
medicaments, epidemiológica! monitoring and control, disasters,
cemeteries, domestic appliances; Establishes monitoring and
control structures to enforce those regulations, and the rights
and duties concerning public health.

ii) Regulations for water use and the discharge of liquid effluents.
Decree No. 1594. 26 June 1984. Ministry of Health.19/
Scope : Provides the regulations to comply with Title I of Law No. 09

of 1979. Establishes comprehensive regulations to legislate the
use of water sources and the discharge of liquid effluents.
Establishes the sanitary measures, penalties and enforcement
procedures to ensure compliance with the given regulations.

iii) Regulations on solid waste. Decree No. 2104. 26 July 1983.
Ministry of Health .20/
Scope: Provides regulations to ensure compliance with existing

legislation on solid wastes. The decree covers the following
aspects:.storage¿ collection, transport, sanitary disposal,
treatment and. other aspects related to solid waste. It also
establishes the sanitary measures, penalties and enforcement
procedures to ensure compliance with the given regulations.

/iv) Regulation
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iv) Regulation on the purification of water for human consumption. Decree
No. 2105. 26 July 1983. Ministry of Health.21/
Scope ; Provides regulations regarding.water purification for human

consumption. Gives drinking.water quality standards (physical,
chemical and bacteriological) and a classification of water
supply systems according to population size. Indicates the
requirements far design, operaüioá-and' maintenance of systems
according-tcrthe above classification. Establishes sanitary
measures, penalties and procedures to ensure compliance with
those regulations.

v) Septic tanks. DISA Manual No. 4. Environmental Sanitation Division,
Ministry of Health.22/

vi) Regulations for the administration of rural water supply and sanitation
systems. Agreement No. 014. 11 May 1983. National Health Institute.
Ministry of Health.23/
Scope; Regulates the organization and administration of rural water supply

and sanitation systems for communities with less than 2 500
inhabitants. Indicates the compositition and functions of the
administration committees according to"their type: rural location,
regional systems, associated systems, municipal heads and special
committees. • .'•

vii) Norms for the design and preparation of rural water supply projects.
By-Law No. 001356. 21 September 1971. Ministry of Health.24/
Scope ; Lays down the minimum requirements for the execution of preliminary

studies, design and preparation of rural water supply projects.
Gives design criteria for intake works, transport, storage,
distribution and treatment of water.

viii) Norms for the design of rural sewerage projects. By-Law No, 0023-10,
. February 1970. Ministry of Health

rage
.25/

Scope: Lays down the minimum requirements for the execution of preliminary
studies, design arsd preparation of conventional rural sewerage
projects (separate systems). Gives design criteria for flow
calculations, sewers, manholes and pumping stations.

ix) Procedures for the preparation of sewerage projects for urban development.
No date. Bogotá Water Supply and Sewerage Company.26/
Scope: Lays down procedures for project preparation and gives the minimum

design standards for conventional sewerage systems for the city
of Bogota.

x^ Regulations for the registration, classification and qualification of
contractors (water supply and sewerage worksTÜ August 1983. Resolution
No. 000431. National Institute for Municipal Promotion.27/
Scope : For urban areas with a population, of over 2 500 Inhabitants.

/xi ) Regulation



xi) Regulations for the registration, classification and qualification of
consultants (water supply and sewerage works).28/
Scope; For urban areas with a population of over 2 500 inhabitants.

xii) Reorganization of the National Institute for Municipal Promotion.
Decree No. 2804. 19 December 1975. Ministry of Health.29/
Scope ; Establishes the organizational structure and responsibilities

of the NIMP for urban areas.

d) Ecuador

i) Morros for the provision of services and infrastructure in rural settlements
(Preliminary version, 1981.) National Development Council.30/
Scope : Lays down standards for the provision of services to rural

communities: education, healthy administration and support to
productive activities, recreational areas and roads, water supply
and sewerage. Gives design criteria for water supply and sewerage
projects according to the community's size (less than 200, 200 to
1 000 and 1 000 to 2 000).

ii) Tentative norms for the design of water supply and sewerage systems in
urban and rural areas (Draft 1982). Ecuadorian Institute of Sanitary
Works.31/
Scope: Provides comprehensive procedures and criteria for the execution

of preliminary, feasibility and design studies for conventional
water supply and sewerage projects at national level, provides
criteria for project presentation and design of conventional
components of systems for water supply (abstraction, transport,
treatment, storage, metering and distribution) and sewerage
(sewers, drainage, conventional treatment and pumping stations).

e) Peru

i) Norms and requirements for water supply and sewerage projects for urban
communities. 1972. Title II. National Construction Codes.32/
Scope; Provides criteria for project preparation and for the~3esign of

conventional urban water supply and sewerage projects. Gives
design standards for water supply (abstraction, transport,
storage, and distribution of drinking water) and sewerage (flows,
sewers, manholes and effluent disposal).

3. Other sources.of information

a) Honduras

i) Measures to reduce costs in low-cost infrastructure and housing projects.
Field Report No. i+6. June 1982. WASH fUSAID).33/
Scope ; Proposes design and construction criteria to be applied in the

provision of water supply and sewerage facilities in low-income
settlements.

/B. Presentation
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B. Presentation of information by subject

In this section the information obtained on each of thé subjects indicated in
section I--C-4 will be presented according to its country of origin. As
indicated before, it was not possible, to obtain data on all the subjects mentioned.
Moreover, the information obtained from some, countries is limited to only some
of the aspects under study. Each of the documents reviewed has been given a
reference number, shown in section II-A, that will be quoted as appropriate.

i. Regulations and legislation

1.1 General

The three countries which answered the questionnaires indicated the existence
of regulations providing the legal framework for the operation of the agencies
working in the water supply and sanitation sector. Colombia also has provisions
for the solid-waste disposal sector." - "" ~

a) Jamaica: the National Water Cpmmission. Act, 23 July 1981 regulates the
operation.of the National Water'Commission, including such

' aspects as rates andvcharges. Its coverage is national (i.e.,
urban and rural) for both domestic and industrial users.

b) Uruguay: the Organic Charter of the State Sanitary Works, 1951 (with
later amendments) regulates the functions of this agency. Its
coverage is national for both domestic and industrial users.

c) Colombia : the information on regulations is very comprehensive and
includes actual documentation -, : The. information • provided in the
following sections is based on these sources.

1.2 The setting up and organization of service companies, authorities and
agencies (Colombia)

- The National Sanitary Code (Ref. 18) establishes the overall responsibility
of the Ministry of Health for the implementation and regulation of
activities in the area of environmental protection, which includes water
supply, sanitation and solid waste disposal.

- The National Sanitary Code authorizes specialized agencies of the National
Health System to apply and enforce legislation in the sector.

- Decree No» 2804 (Ref. 29) establishes the legal base for assigning to
the National Institute for Municipal Promotion (INSFOPAL) the
responsibility for implementing government policies in the water supply,
sanitation and public cleaning sector for urban areas (over 2 500
inhabitants). It mentions that the body responsible for rural areas is
the National Health Institute (NHI).

- The regulations indicate that the main functions of INSFOPAL are to:
- prepare and propose plans for improving services ;
- finance the organizations responsible for execution;
- promote the creation of regional and municipal Executing Organizations;

'.."•- control the correct implementation by the Executing Organizations of
regulations on design, contracting, supervision, construction and
operation of services ;

/- make
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- make recommendations on tariff;structures to the responsible organizations
a n d ; •-'-'•••-* • ' " ' ' " " "'

- assume the administration of Executing Organizations when considered
appropriate. . . •

- Decree No. 2804 (Ref. 29) also.establishes rules on the capital formation
of INSFOPAL and its financial and administrative procedures,

- INSFOPAL is given the power.to promote and create regional and municipal
Executing Organizations. Each of these Organizations is administered as
a decentralized agency under a governing council and is regulated by the
Code of Commerce. : . .

- The organization and administration of rural water supply and sanitation
systems is regulated by the National Health Institute of the Ministry of
Health (Ref. 23), The administration of services is entrusted by law to
Administration Committees» whose functions and membership are specified.

1.3 Powers and rights of the service, institutions in relation to users and services
to be provided (Colombia) ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ — —

The National Sanitary Gode (Réf. 18) gives to the Ministry of Health the
power to establish standards for water use and effluent discharge. Subsequent
decrees to regulate this legislation transfer these faculties to:

a) Water administration agencies, which are responsible for planning,
execution, operation, maintenance, administration and control of water
supply systems (Ref. 21),

b) Public cleaning agencies, responsible for providing solid-waste collection
and disposal services in the municipalities (Ref. 20),

c) Resource management and administration agencies, responsible for the
administration of water resources for consumption and effluent discharge
(Ref. 19)v .. . . . i •• ; _ ^ . •, . ,•...."...

As already stated, for water supply and sewerage these agencies will be the
National Health Institute (rural) and the National Institute for Municipal
Promotion (urban), acting through regional, municipal and local administrative
agencies. Current legislation specifies, inter alia, the following duties and
powers for these agenciesÍ

a) to prepare plans and manuals for the operation and maintenance of water
supply systems, covering extraction, transport, treatment, storage and
distribution;

b) to organize and establish public cleaning systems (solid waste);
c) to set up a register of users and installations for the provision of

services;
d) to monitor and control the implementation of legislation in the sector;
e) to apply sanitary measures and sanctions to those not complying with

existing regulations,

/I,1)- Powers
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1.4 Powers and rights of the agency in relation to society, other institutions
and citizens in general (Colombia) """ ~~" •

Here, mention will be'made of some aspects that are relevant to the operation
of service agencies and that have an effect on the type and level of service
provided to the users. -

a) Contract procedures

Colombia (IKSFOPAL) has detailed regulations for the registration,
classification and qualification of contractors for consultancy and construction
works (Ref. 27). They include:

- definition of agencies or individuals that can apply for registration;
- documents and procedures required for registration;
- procedures to appraise requests for registration;
- criteria for suspension and termination of registration;
- classification of consultants and contractors;
- guidelines to qualify consultants and contractors according to given
classification. - •

b) Financial mechanisms and tariff structure

Normally, the same legislation creating the agencies responsible for water
supply, sanitation and solid-waste services establishes the financial basis for
their operation. Por example, the assets of INSFOPAL are composed by law
(Ref. 29) of: • .

- fixed assets, properties and rent thereof;
- amounts assigned by the central government, departments, municipalities

e t c . ; ' .. •. '..•••

- profits on their operations;
- other income from the provision of services.

As regards water tariffs, current legislation does not give an indication
as to the possible types of tariff structures, except in respect of the
calculation of rates for effluent dischargé, but it does indicate that users
will be charged for the services in all cases (Refs. 1, 23 and 24).

c) Administration and protection of natural resources and the environment

The Ministry of Health has issued detailed legislation on the use and
preservation of water resources through its "Regulations for the use of water
and discharge of liquid effluents" (Ref.19). They cover the following aspects:

i) conditions for the allocation and use of water sources;
ii) classification and description of water uses (human/domestic consumption,

preservation of flora and fauna, agriculture, cattle breeding, recreation,
industry and transport), and sources (surface, ground, sea, estuaries,
effluents);

/iii) permissible
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iii) permissible water quality standards according to the intended water use;
iv) criteria for calculating charges for effluent discharge;
v) right of the administering agency to request environmental effect and

impact studies in respect of any discharge with possible noxious effects
on the environment. Cases where this situation may arise are listed
and aspects to be covered by the studies are indicated;

vi) conditions for obtaining and monitoring water rights and discharge
permits;

vii) minimum effluent quality standards according to the type of discharge
and to the characteristics of the disposal site or receiving body;

viii) sampling and analysis methods for monitoring discharges and water quality;
ix) the responsibility of the administering agencies for the monitoring and

control of this legislation, and their capacity to apply the corresponding
sanitary measures and sanctions.

Similar legislation has been adopted by the Ministry of Health to regulate
solid-waste disposal (Ref. 20), covering such aspects as:

i) classification of solid waste (normal/domestic and special);
ii) normal solid-waste disposal processes (storage, household handling,

collection, transport, transfer, treatment, sanitary disposal and street
cleaning);

iii) special solid-wastes handling, covering pathogenic, toxic, combustible,
inflammable, explosive, radioactive, volatile arid other wastes;

iv) resource recovery;
v) criteria to initiate and carry out environmental impact studies;
vi) responsibility of the administering agencies for the monitoring and control

of this legislation, and their capacity to apply the corresponding
sanitary measures and sanctions.

d) Special mechanisms for promoting community participation

No specific legislation to promote the participation of the community in
all the stages of project implementation was found. The only reference to
community participation in urban areas concerned the participation of a community
representative in the management committees of the Municipal Executing
Organizations (Ref. 29). However, this representative is nominated or removed
by the Director of the National Institute for Municipal Promotion.

In rural areas, the community has strong representation in the management
committees (Ref. 23), all the members of which, with exception of a representative
of the National Health Institute, are elected by a general assembly of all the
users. However, the functions of the management committees are focused on the
operation and administration of constructed services, and no information is
available on their participation in the initial stages of project identification,
planning, design and construction.

/e) Project
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e) Project preparation

The inclusion of "project preparation" in the section dealing with
legislation is arbitrary, since it might perhaps more fittingly have been included
under "codes" or "standards". However, since it relates to the relation of the
agencies with other institutions and is wide in coverage, it was decided to
keep it here.

Most of the documentation reviewed included extensive and very detailed
list of activities and information required for project preparation. The
information of national coverage obtained does not specify different requirements
for project preparation and presentation considering the type of serviced
community, urban or rural, or whether it is a low-income group or not.

Since the reproduction of this information for all the Countries studied
is not necessary, only the case of Chile is presented here. Although the Chilean
"Guidelines for the preparation and presentation of water supply and.sewerage
projects" (March 1977, National Service for Sanitary Works r.SENÇOS) (Réf. 9)
are for urban communities, they represent the general tendency followed by Latin
American agencies as regards project preparation in urban and rural areas.

i) Scope : the guidelines indicate the requirements and procedures for the
preparation and presentation of projects for communities of over 3 000
inhabitants (urban communities). .

ii) General aspects: these give indications on the coverage of the project
and its flexibility as regards the .introduction of changes when required
(subject to appropriate justification).

iii) Development of a project •
- Preliminary report. This .forms an integral part1, with the feasibility
study, and should cover the following aspects :
Information and characteristics of the project area
- location
- climate . . •• • • •• ; :. \: " .....

- hydrology
- transport and communications facilities
- rainfall : , • •
- population
- political-administrative organization

•••'- main economic activities • in the area • •

- income levels . .
- other macro-economic indicators
Diagnosis of existing services . . . - • . •
- present level of service
- technical description of existing services
- economic and financial performance of existing services. .
- operation and administration of existing services

/Future water
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Future water demand and sevrage production
- urban development plans
- population to be served
- water demands
Information for technical-economic analysis and identification of
alternatives
- land surveys
- water quality analysis
- hydrogeology
- energy supply
- soil mechanics

- Feasibility study: this is complementary to the preliminary report and
focuses on:
- identification of alternatives
- selection of alternatives with emphasis on: construction programme,

investment programme, operating and maintenance costs and cost
recovery

- economic and social appriasal of selected alternatives
- Preliminary design report: this develops the alternative approved by
the administering agency and includes:
- description of required materials» labour and equipment and works

to be executed
- budget
- work programme, by construction phases
- other information, calculations and drawings

- Design report: this consists of the development to construction
details of all the elements of the preliminary design report, including
drawings, calculations, technical specifications,, bill of quantities
and work programme

- Handing over of project description: this is carried out by the
consultant in conjunction with the administering agency

- Supervision of works
iv) Presentation of projects

Formats and requirements for project presentation are provided.

2. Codes of practice covering design aspects of water supply

All the countries reviewed have their own codes of practice of design manuals
providing the general criteria for the design of water supply systems. In
addition, some of them also refer to textbooks on the subject» for direct
consultation. Furthermore, these textbooks, mainly from developed countries, are
sometimes also listed among the references used in the preparation of national
codes and manuals.

2.1 Water demand

2.1.1 Specification of water uses. Here, the uses of water to be distributed
through the public network are indicated.

/a) Jamaica:
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2.1

a) Jamaica: urban and rural: domestic and industrial (Ref. 3)
b) Uruguay: urban and rural: domestic and industrial (Ref. 2)
c) Chile : urban: domestic, commercial and industrial (Ref. 9)

"• rural: domestic (others not indicated) (Ref. 10)
d) Colombia : urban: domestic (others not indicated) (Ref. 1)

rural: domestic (Ref. 24)
e) Ecuador: urban and rural; domestic, industrial»

commercial, public (Ref. 31)
f) Peru: urban: domestic (others not indicated) (Ref. 32)
g) Honduras : urban: domestic (Ref. 33)

.2 Population to be served. This item gives the criteria for estimating
the present population to be served and future growth,
a) Chile

- Urban: The use of official government .statistics and¿projections
going up to the year 2005, for present and future
population estimates is specified (Ref. 9);

- Rural: When there are no statistics the population is determined
by multiplying the number of serviced households by 6,
To this figure will be added 15% of the student
population or 85% of the student population in the case
of boarding schools (Ref. 10).

b) Colombia
- Rural:

c) Ecuador
- Urban

and
rural

d) Peru
- Urban:

The present population is determined by a survey of
households and population in the project area. Floating
population is taken into account. -For future populations,
the use of geometric growth projections is recommended
(Ref. 24).

The present population is determined on the basis of
actual demographic data and surveys. Floating population
is taken into account. Future population projections
must take into consideration demographic, geopolitical,
economic and social factors. It is specified that
projections should be calculated using at least three
growth patterns and/or methods chosen among the following :
arithmetic, geometric, differential increases, logistic,
graphic comparative, decreasing percentages, and according
to zones of equal densities (Ref. 31).

The present population is determined on the basis of
actual demographic data and surveys. Future population
projections must take into consideration demographic and
socio-economic factors and be in agreement with existing
development plans (Ref. 32).

2.1.3 Design periods
a) Chile

- Rural: 20 years, but 10 years for pumping equipment (Ref. 10)

/b) Colombia
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b) Colombia
- Rural: 30 years for treatment works (in two phases); 20 years

for intake works, wells, grit removal, storage, transport
and water mains; 5 years for pumping equipment (Ref. 24)

c) Ecuador
- Urban 20-30 years for new services, 15-20 years for extensions

and and three to five years for emergency works. In general,
rural: periods under 15 years are not allowed and plans must be

implemented in not more than two phases. (Ref. 31)
d) Peru

•- Urban: 15 years for populations between 2 000 and 20 000
inhabitants, 10 years for populations with more than
20 000 inhabitants. (Ref. 32)

2.1.4 Average water demand
a) Jamaica

- Urban: 182-455 litres per person per day (lppd) (Ref. 3)
- Rural: 136-227 lppd (Ref. 3)

b) Uruguay
- Urban: 250 lppd (Ref. 2)
- Rural: 150 lppd (Ref. 2)

c) Chile
- Urban (Ref. 9): Community standpipes: 50 lppd.
Demands involving house connections are determined according to
population size» including domestic, commercial and industrial
if this latter is less than 10% of the total demand, otherwise
it must be calculated separately. The following table gives
the recommended demands, in which water losses are included.
Demands are in lppd.
Population x 1 000 1,2-d 0 10-50 50-150 150-400

Demand 1977
Demand 1995
Production 1977
Production 1995

Colombia
- Urban: initial 185 lppd
- Urban Bogotá: 200 lppd
- Rural: 80-150 lppd
Ecuador

80-140
80-145

135-230
100-180

; final

140-170
145-175
230-285
180-220

215 lppd

170-190
175-200
285-315
220-250

190-220
200-225
315-365
250-280

(Ref. 1)
(Ref. 26)
(Ref. 24)

d)

e)
- National (Ref. 31): This fixes "basic demands" according to
climate: cold: 30 lppd, temperate: 40 lppd and hot: 50 lppd.
The "basic demands" have to be multiplied by a given factor,
which ranges between 1.0 and 4.7, to obtain the "average daily
demand" in the future. The factors are chosen considering the
composition of the demand (domestic, industrial, commercial and
public) and population size. The obtained demands must be
multiplied by a factor of 1.15 to allow for water losses.

/f) Peru
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f) Peru
- Urban (Ref. 32): classifies demand according to climate and
population size (demand in lppd):

Population . Cold .. Temperate/Hot

2 000 to 10 000 120 • 150
10 000 to 50 000 150 . 200
Over 50 000 200 250

g) Honduras
- Urban (Ref. 33): 150 lppd plus 10% to allow for water losses.

2.1.5 Demand factors. These specify the daily variations in water demand.
All the factors given below are expressed as multipliers of the
average daily demand. . . .
a) Jamaica :

Maximum daily demand (urban and rural):
Maximum hourly demand (urban and rural):

b) Uruguay
Maximum daily demand (urban and rural):
Maximum hourly demand, (urban and rural);

c) Brazil
Maximum daily demand (urban):
Maximum hourly demand (urban):

d) Chile
Maximum daily demand (rural):
Maximum hourly demand (rural):

e ) C o l o m b i a • • . . • .
Maximum daily demand (urban and rural):
Maximum hourly demand (urban and rural):

f) Ecuador
Maximum daily demand (urban and rural):
Maximum hourly demand (urban and rural):

g) Peru
Maximum daily • demand (urban)í
Maximum hourly deinind (urban)
Population: 2 000 to 10 000:
Population over 10 000:

h) H^nduras_ ' \
Mai-iiir.ĵi daily demand (urban):
Maximum hourly demnd (urban):

2.1.6 Water rá-use at houŝ '?.old ard community level
It was not possible to find codes "of practice or other design
references regarding the re-use of water at household or community
level for uses such as gardening, irrigation, flushing sanitary
fittings, etc.

2.1.7 Field surveys: physical and socio-cultural
Meat of the codes of practïc'ë"l?ëvîëwed specify extensive physical
field surveys and studies, such as those indicated in section
rII-B-1.4-e" for the case of Chile (urban areas). The socio-cultural
studies are normally limited, in most.cases, to obtaining a few items
of information with the aim of finding out the payment capacity of the
population and its existing sanitary conditions. As an example, the
contents of the "Preliminary socio-economic surveys" to be executed as
part of the preliminary studies for rural water supply projects in
Chile (Ref. 10) are given below: .

& /- income

1.2 to 1.5
• 2 • . ' '

1.5
2.25 V

1.2 ; :.:
1.8

1.2 - 1.5
1.8 - 2.25

1.2
1.8

1.3 - 1,5
2.0 - 2.3

1.2 - 1.5

2.5
1.8

1.2
1.8

(Ref. 3)
(Ref. 3)

(Ref. 2)
(Ref. 2)

. --(Ref. 5)
(Ref. 5)

(Ref. 10)
(Ref. 10)

(Ref. 1 and 24)
(Ref. 1 and 24)

(Ref. 31)
(Ref. 31)

(Ref. 32)

. (Ref. 32)
(Ref. 32)

(Ref. 33)
(Ref. 33)
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- income levels of community members;
- sources of income and employment;
- existing community organizations;
- demography;
- felt needs of the populations;
- existing sanitary conditions (water supply and sewerage).
No information was found regarding more in-depth socio-cultural surveys
to identify technology preferences, patterns of service use and
motivation to participate in self-help programmes.

2.2 Water source

2.2.1 Type of sources specified for tapping
aj Jamaica (urban and rural): ground and surface water (Ref. 3)
b) Uruguay (urban and rural): ground and surface water (Ref. 2)
c) Chile (national): atmospheric, surface, ground, sea

and brackish waters (Ref. 14)
d) Colombia (rural): ground and surface water and springs (Ref. 24)
e) Ecuador "(urban and rural): ground and surface water (Ref. 31)
f) Peru (urban): ground and surface water (Ref. 32)

2.2.2 Source capacity
a) Chile (national) (Ref. 14)

- Streams: maximum daily demand (if there is storage)
maximum hourly demand (if there is no storage)

- Lakes : average daily demand
- Springs, wells and others: according to specific conditions

b) Colombia (rural) (Ref. 24)
- Two to three times capacity of raw water main, where the
capacity of the raw water main is:
maximum daily demand (if there is storage)
maximum hourly demand (if there is no storage)

c) Ecuador (urban and rural) (Ref. 31)
- Surface water: maximum daily demand plus 10%
- Groundwater: maximum daily demand

d) Peru (urban) (Ref. 32)
- Maximum daily demand in all cases

2.2.3 Systems for water abstraction, with indication of the type of
permissible abstraction works and design criteria. Detailed design
criteria for abstraction works normally include elements as indicated
for Ecuador (Ref. 31):
- hydrological data to estimate yield of the source
- topography and geology to determine location
- soil characteristics, hydrogeology
- elements for protection of water quality
- elements to control flows
- elements to prevent erosion or sedimentation

/a) Chile
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a) Chile (national) (Ref. 14)
- surface water abstraction (streams, springs and lakes): lateral
intake works, intakes in lakes, ponds and dams, floating intake
and mobile intake

- groundwater abstraction: shallow, wells, deep wells, driven wells,
drains and infiltration galleries

- atmospheric water: roof-yard catchment and storage
- sea water : does not specify

b) Colombia (rural) (Ref. 24)
- surface water: submerged and lateral intake works, springs
- groundwater: infiltration galleries, wells (shallow and deep)

c) Ecuador (urban and rural) (Ref. 31)
*• surface water: submerged, lateral and Caucasian intake works,
intake in lakes, ponds and dams

" groundwater: shallow wells, driven wells, deep wells, infiltration
galleries

- springs
d) Peru (urban) (Ref. 32)

- surface water: does not specify types of abstraction works
- groundwater: deep wells, shallow wells, infiltration galleries
springs

2.3 Treatment

2.3.1 Water quality according to uses
All the countries for which documentation was available had standards
for drinking water quality, and procedures for water sampling and
quality monitoring. They also specify the minimum quality standards
that must be satisfied by rain water (water at the source) in order
for it to be suitable for further use as drinking water. In most of
the cases, the quality parameters are classified as physical, chemical
and bacteriological. Some countries (Chile, Colombia) also indicate
the maximum permissible concentrations of radioactive elements.
Most of these quality standards are based on, or are similar to,
the "WHO International Standards for Drinking Water-1970". This
study will not touch further on aspects related to adequate water
quality standards, since they are already covered in..a recent
publication of the World Health Organization, "Guidelines for
Drinking Water Quality: Vols. 1, 2 and 3, 1983".

2.3.2 Treatment, processes
Where treatment processes are mentioned or listed and design criteria
given, they refer mainly to conventional treatment units and conventional
design parameters. Since the range of variations in treatment units
and design parameters is so wide, this section will be limited to the
treatment processes considered in the practice of each country»
a) Jamaica (urban and rural)

- surface water: physical and chemical treatment and disinfection as
required

- groundwater: normally disinfection only (Ref. 3)

/b) Uruguay
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b) Uruguay (urban and rural)
- surface water: physical and chemical treatment and disinfection

as required
- groundwater: mainly disinfection only (Ref. 2)

c) Chile There are no official codes on water treatment processes,
but there is a "preliminary version" on design criteria
for conventional water treatment, published as part of the
"Manual of the seminar on norms for the design of water
supply and sewerage works" (Ref. 17-A)

d) Colombia
Urban: (surface and groundwater), physical and chemical treatment

and disinfection as required (Ref. 1)
Rural: (surface and groundwater) the following processes as

required: coarse sedimentation, aeration, sedimentation,
slovr sand filtration, disinfection (with chlorine) (Ref. 24)

e) Ecuador (urban and rural), for surface and groundwater as required:
aeration, coarse sedimentation, chemical mixing, flocculation,
chemical dosing, simple sedimentation, high rate
sedimentation, filtration (slow gravity sand filters, rapid
gravity filters: constant and declining rate, dynamic
filters, pressure filters), disinfection (with chlorine)
(Ref. 31)

f) Peru (urban) for surface and groundwater, disinfection is specified
" in all cases. It is indicated that water must be treated

to meet drinking water standards, but the processes to be
utilized are not specified (Ref. 32).

2.3.3 Treatment capacity ..
a) Colombia (rural) maximum daily flow (Ref. 24)
b) Ecuador""(urban and rural) maximum daily flow (Ref. 31)

2.3.1 Disinfection criteria
a) Colombia (rural): to ensure complete disinfection and free residual

chlorine concentrations of 0.2 ppm at the furthest point
of the distribution network (Ref. 24)

b) Ecuador (urban and rural) to ensure complete disinfection and free
residual chlorine concentrations of 0,1 ppm at the furthest
point of the distribution network (Ref. 31)

2.3.5 Household treatment
It was not possible to find references to any type of household water
treatment. In all the documents reviewed it is assumed that all the
water supplied will comply with the established drinking water quality
standards.

2.4 Storage

2.4.1 Storage capacity: design criteria are given for determining the
storage volume: demand, regulation, firefighting, emergencies, etc.

/a) Jamaica
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a) Jamaica (urban and rural): 50% of the average daily demand if
economic conditions allow it. Firefighting volume is not
considered (Ref. 3)

b) Uruguay (urban and rural): maximum: 33% of the average daily demand;
minimum: 20% of the average daily demand. Supply-demand
curves are considered. Firefighting volume is not
considered (Ref. 2)

c) Chile
- Urban (Ref. 15): storage volume - regulation volume plus

firefighting plus reserve, where:
- regulation volume is based on supply-demand curves
- firefighting volume is based on estimated fire duration
and demand per hydrant

- reserve volume is to be estimated for each particular case
- the total volume must never be less than 15% of maximum
daily demand

- Rural: 15 to 20% of maximum daily demand (future = 20 years)
(Ref. 10)

d) Colombia
- Urban: 12 to 25% (normally 16%) of average daily demand (Ref. 1)
- Rural: (Ref. 2i+) •
- No storage is considered if a supply three times the maximum
daily demand is ensured at any time

- Normally 20 to 30% of the average daily demand is allowed,
plus 10% reserve capacity when justified

e) Ecuador (urban and rural) (Ref. 31). The total storage volume
must be equal to the regulation volume plus firefighting demand
plus a reserve for emergencies. The actual volumes are
calculated as indicated below:
- Regulation: population less than 1 000: 35% of average daily

demand
population 1 000 to 5 000: 35% of average daily

demand
population over 5 000: 40% of average daily

demand
- Firefighting: population less than 3 000 (hot/temperate

climate) or less than 5 000 (cold climate):
no capacity allowed for
population less than 20 000: use formula „

Vi = 50 v/p m
population more than 20 000: use formula „

Vi = 100 </p m
- Emergency: for populations over 5 000 the emergency volume

must be 25% of the regulation volume, or based
on estimates of an actual emergency

/f) Peru
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f) Peru (urban) (Ref. 32). Regulation volume to be based on supply-
demand curves. When data are not available, 25% of the
average daily demand' shall be taken. Firefighting capacity
shall consider two hours' operation of an assumed number of
hydrants. Reserve volume shall be considered only when
properly justified .

g) Honduras (urban) (Ref. 33). 20% of the average daily demand plus
9 350 lit/min x 2 hours

2.4.2 Storage units. Criteria are given for the location and individual
design of the storage units ;
a) Chile (national). The use of standard designs already approved by

the Administering Agency is specified (Réf. 10)
b) Colombia (rural). Criteria are provided for the location, structural

design, pipework, and flow measurement and control systems for
ground and elevated water storage units (Ref. 24)

c) Ecuador (urban and rural). Criteria are provided for the location
and design of water storage units, both ground and elevated.
Elevated tanks shall hot exceed 100 m3 capacity (Ref. 31)

d) Peru (urban). Specifies the use of flow measurement and control
systems* Indicates that location of storage units shall be based

• on technical/economic studies (Ref. 32)
2.4.3 Household storage. Apart from Chile (Ref. 16), where it is specified

that buildings shall have a water storage capacity of 70% of the
average daily demand, it was not possible to find other references to
non-public water storage. However, it is known that most national
plumbing codes specify water storage for' buildings of 30% and upwards
of the average daily demand, although this specification does not
normally apply to'one-family'lots. It was not possible either to find
information relating the public storage, capacity to the non-public
(houses or buildings) storage volumes.

2.5 Distribution .

Note: Raw water mains (water transport) have not been taken as separated
~~ units, since the basic hydraulic calculation factors applied to

distribution mains are also used in their case. The only changing
element is the design flow, which, for raw water mains (before
demand regulation units), is normally the equivalent to the maximum
daily flow (Refs. 15, 24, 31). Consideration is also given to water
hammer allowances and location of fittings (air valves, washouts,
thrust blocks, etc.)«

2,5.1 Hydraulic capacity
a) Chile

- Urban (national) (Ref. 15). Maximum hourly demand or fire-
fighting demand, whichever is greater, and verified with the
maximum daily flow plus firefighting. The firefighting demand is
calculated according to the following table:

/Population
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Population
x 1 000

Hydrants

capacity (l/s.) dia.

No. of simultaneous hydrants

centre periphery

0-4
4-10
10-25
25-60
60-150
150-500

16
16
16
16
32
32

100
100
100
100
125
125

1
1
2
2
1
2

0
0
0
1
1
1

- Rural (Ref. 10). Maximum hourly demand (20 years future).

b) Colombia. Rural (Ref. 24). Maximum hourly demand. No
allowances are made for firefighting.

c) Ecuador. Urban and rural (Ref. 31 S. Maximum daily flow plus
firefighting demand, verified with the maximum hourly flow.
For populations less than 3 000 (hot/temperate climate) or less
than 5 000 (cold climate), firefighting demand is not considered.
For populations greater than the above, the following values
are used:

Future population Hydrants used
Design hypothesis

centre periphery

3 000 - 20 000
20 000 - 40 000
40 000 - 60 000
60 000 -120 000

Greater than 120 000

1 (12 Its)
1 (24 Its)
2 (24 Its)
3 (24 Its)
4 (24 Its)

2
2

1
1
2

d) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32)
Areas without firefighting system: maximum hourly flow»
Areas with firefighting system: the maximum hourly flow, or
firefighting demand plus the maximum daily flow, whichever
is the greater.

e^ Honduras. Urban (Ref. 33). Maximum hourly flow verified with
the maximum daily flow plus 374 1/rain. (firefighting).

/2.5.2 Permissible
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2,5.2 Permissible pressurespressu
(Ref ,. 3a) Uruguay (Ref,. 3)

Minimum pressure : 1.5 bar for urban areas
..l,0..J)ar'for rural areas

b) Chile
National (urban) (Ref. 15): minimum pressures;

maximum pressure :
minimum pressure:
maximum, pressure :

cities with 2 story
buildings: 1.2 bar
cities with taller
buildings: 1.5 bar
7.0 bar
0.8 bar
<+.O bar

2.5

2.5

Rural (Ref. 10):

c) Colômbia
Urban (Ref. 1): areas with domestic demand: 1.0 bar

areas with industrial demand: 1.5 bar
Rural (Ref. 24): minimum pressure: 0.6 bar

• maximum pressure:.6.0 .bar
d) Ecuador. Urban and rural;(Ref., 31)- . \

Minimum pressure: 1.0 bar for maximum daily demand plus firefighting
e), Peru, urban (Ref. 32) ; .,, :. • . •...:' :
. Minimum pressure': 1.5 bar,' 1.0 bar acceptable for small communities

with adequate justification
Maximum pressure: 5.0 bar.

,3 Network design and recommended formulas
g) Chile-. National i.Ref.,,15)
..;,. Specifies design in circuits less than "2 000 m long and capable of

being isolated.
" Does not recommend a rnethoâ„for hydraulic calculations.
b) Colombia - • . .... „ . ..

Rural (Ref. 24). Specifies design of circuits (branch mains allowed
if they end in discharge'points % ,
Use of the Hardy-Cross 'method for network design is'recommended.

c) Ecuador. urban and rural (Ref.; 31)
Specifies design of circuits. Branch mains are allowed in special
cases or -in communities..with less than 1 000 inhabitants. The
circuits must be between 500 and" 2 'ÖOÖ "m long.
Does not recommend a method for hydraulic calculations.

d) Peru, urban (Ref. 32) . ):,-•*:,
Specifies design circuits between M-00..;and 600 m long and capable of
being isolated. . " • : ? •-
Recommends the use of the•'• Hardy^-Cross. method and Hazen-Williams
formulae for hydraulic network calculations.

A U s e o f m a t e r i a l s : ; • '•••••') •¡."•••>:i; ...-..•.•

a ) J a m a i c a ( R e f . ' 3 ) ' ' ' ./•>• ••:'.: ,,"'*• '

The use of the following pipe materials is specified, according
to field conditions and expected range of work pressures: u.P.V.C.»
asbestos-cement, ductile and cast iron, steel and galvanized
steel. Of these pipes, u.P.V.C, asbestos-cement and galvanized
steel are locally manufactured.

/b) Uruguay
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b) Uruguay (Ref. 2)
The use of the following materials is specified: u.P.V.C.,
asbestos-cement, ductile and cast iron. Steel pipes are used only
for special situations. Of these pipes, u.P.V.C, asbestos-cement
and steel are locally manufactured.

q ) Chile (Ref. 15)
It is indicated that the materials must be selected according to
water and soil characteristics, flows and commercial sizes. Chile
has standards for the manufacture of the following types of pipes:
polyethylene, steel, asbestos-cement, iron and u.P.V.C.

d) Colombia (Ref. 1)
The use of the following pipe materials is specified: plastic
(P.V.C.), asbestos-cement, ductile and cast iron, concrete and
fibreglass. All these materials are locally manufactured.

e) Ecuador (Réf. 31)
It is indicated that the pipe material must be selected on the
basis of water and soil characteristics, flows and commercial
sizes. The following materials are acceptable: asbestos-cement,
P.V.C., ductile iron, galvanized iron and steel (with adequate
internal and external protection). There are no details on local
production of these pipes,

2.5,5 Permissible diameters
a) Chile: national (Ref. 15)

Minimum diameter: 75 mm, but 50 mm allowed for low-income areas.
Fire hydrants shall be connected to 100 mm diameter mains minimum.

b) Colombia : rural (Ref.
Minimum diameter: 50 mm for asbestos-cement.
For plastic or galvanized iron pipes the diameters shall be as
calculated,

c) Ecuador: urban and rural (Ref. 31)

., , .. Min. dia. Min. dia.
Population R i n g m a i n S e c d

less than 3 000 25 mm 18 mm
3 000 - 20 000 50 mm 25 mm
over 20 000 100 mm 50 mm

/Fire hydrants
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12 l/s
ran rain.

low-income areas,
mains minimum.

Fire hydrants shall be connected to water mains as indicated:
hydrants to 75 mm min. dia,.' Hydrants with over 12 1/s to 100
dia. Hydrants 150 mm dia. to 200 mm min. dia.

d) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32) '..: ,,, , '.. .
Minimum diameter: 75 mm, but 50 mm allowed for
Fire hydrants shall be connected to 100 mm dia

e) Honduras. Urban (Ref. 33) ,
Minimum diameter: ring mains: 50 to 75 mm dia. Secondary mains:
38 mm dia.

2*5*6 Permissible velocities
a) Colombia. Rural (Ref. 24)

Minimum velocity: 0.4 m/s.
Maximum velocity: 2.50 m/s ;

2.5.7 Intermittent supplies
Colombia, Jamaica and Uruguay (Refs. 1, 2 and 3), indicated; through the
questionnaires that their codés do not make allowances for intermittent
water supplies, urban or rural. For the other countries, it was not
possible to find in the available documentation any specific reference
to intermittent water supply. ' ' ';'\'

2.5.8 House connections
a) Jamaica (Ref.~3) '

Urban: house connections are specified. Meters^must-be installed
and tariffs are charged on actual;,çc*n^umption* ,

Rural: house connections are provide^for. A flat rate is charged for
unmetered connections.

b) Uruguay (Ref. 2) • ir ..'.'.-. \ ~: ;
Urban and rural: house connections are specified. In all cases meters

must Èe installed and tariffs charged on actual
consumption

c) Chile
Urban (Ref. 16): house connections (each to serve one household)

are specified i Meters must be. installed.„and tariff s
charged on actual consumption.

Rural (Ref. 10): house connections are specified with minimum 12 mm
diameter.

d) Colombia
Urban (Ref. 1):

Rural
and

(Ref.
23):

e) Ecuador
Urban and

f) Honduras
Urban (Ref. 33):

house connections and the installation of meters are
generally specified. Tariffs are applied in all cases.

house connections are specified, the installation
of meters being subject to local conditions.
Tariffs are applied in all cases.

rural (Ref. 31): house connections are specified.

suggests one connection (18 mm dia.) to service two
households (each with a 12 mm dia. pipe).

/2.5.9 Communal
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2.5.9 Communal water taps/lavatories/laundry points
a) Jamaica. Urban and rural (Ref. 3),'. It is indicated that communal

water taps are not specified; however, these types of units are
being built without following a .standard criteria.

b) Uruguay (Ref. 2). Communal.water taps are specified for the rural
sector only, according to the following criteria:
- inhabitants per tap: 100
- walking distance: 200 m maximum
- collection time (at the tap): 1 minute.
Tariffs are not charged.

c) Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Honduras. There is no available
specific information on the design .of communal water taps.

2.5.10 Revision and/or modification of design criteria to suit low-income
g r o u p s ••• .

It was not possible to find specific references allowing for the
change of design parameters, to make water supply services more
accessible to low-income groupai Only in the cases of Chile and
Peru is a small design criteria change allowed in this respect, in
that the minimum diameter of the water mains can be 50 mm instead of
75 mm as normally specified.

3. Codes of practice covering construction aspects of water supply systems

3 . 1 G e n e r a l . • ,"• . .••• • •-•••.••.: : .

Water supply systems are composed of different units and structures whose
design requires the use of design and construction criteria in areas such as:
structural engineering, soil mechanics, hydrogeology» geology, electrical and
mechanical engineering, architecture, hydraulics and environmental engineering.
The study and review of all the above elements, for the different units forming a
water supply system, goes beyond the intended scope of this document. The present
analysis will therefore only concentrate on pipelaying. The.justification for
focusing on pipelaying is that it is the element that is invariably present in
any water supply system (with the exception of supply from shallow wells), and
that it is the only component of most of the projects in low-income settlements,
especially in urban areas'. In addition, pipelaying and excavation works are
important items of the project budget and should hence be looked at with,more
attention in order to achieve cost savings. ...,'.

3.2 Pipelaying

3.2.1 Pipe location
a) Chile. National (Refs.: 15 and 17)

ft" "is specified that water mains should be laid at least 2 m from
any parallel sewer and 0.30 m over it. When crossing a sewer
the water main shall always go over it (0.15 m clearance). It is
indicated that water mains should be laid as far as possible
(no minimum distance is given) from cables.

/b) Colombia



b) Colombia. Rural (Refs.: 21+ ,and 25)
. It. is specifiéd-thafc water •mains sïiouiâ be laid at one side of the
road and should cross over çéwer pipes (no,clearance specified).

c) Ecuador. Urban and rural. (Réif. 31)' . .'.'':,•
It is specified that in roads over 20 m wide or with two
carriageways, two parallel pipes musí be installed, one at either
side. One should take the design flow, while the other is a
secondary main. Water, mains musij be laid at the opposite side
of the road from that on which sewers are installed. Water mains
must cross over sewers with 0.20 m minimum clearance and run
parallel to sewers a minimuji) of Ö.30 m over them.

d) P e r u . U r b a n ( R e f . 3 2 ) - •f '•••['••'--; !• • :;, : • - : • :.'••; '•'::

It is specified that ¿n po^d^^ess. than 20 m wide, one water main
shall be laid in the -lower- siàë-of -the road-. Breads over 20 m
wide, two pipes shall be installed unless otherwise justified by
the number of house connections.^ The minimum, distance to sewers
shall be 2.5 m, otherwise, rubber ring joins shall be used. Water
mains shall cross over sewers with 0.25m minimum clearance. The
minimum distance to electricity cables shall be 1.0 m.

3.2.2 Minimum depth (òr cover over pipe)
a) Chile. Urban (household water supply) (Ref, 16)

Minimum depth below ground level: 0.90 m to the pipe crown.
': b ) C o l o m b i a . Rural--(Ref.-••24>."'•".^..~.~:A..^::..":::.:..;... : v . ••

Minimum depth below ground level: 0.80 m to the pipe crown.
c) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32)

Minimum depth below ground level: 0.80 m to ithe pipe crown.

*** C o d e s of practice covering design aspects-of sanitation ."

Although this and the following sections are devoted to sanitation^ it will be
seen that in actual fact they mainly refer to "conventional sewerage" systems»
This is because all the current official codes of practice only contain regulations
on conventional sewerage systems with off-site disposal and treatment. .The
number of officially published codes relating to non-conventional systems is
negligible. A few countries have manuals or codes referring to the design and
construction of septic tanks (Brazil, Colombia, Chile, Peru), but they aré-also
based on conventional criteria. Concerning "on-site dry systems" it is known,
that there are codes of practice or standards that are normally used on rural
sanitation projects. However, most of them do not have the status of a national
code of practice, and therefore their application is restricted to the activities
of the agency using them, which is often not the only agency working in latrine
programmes or rural sanitation programmes in a country.

Before proceeding, it should be mentioned that some countries have, or
are proposing, codes of practice for conventional wastewater treatment processes.
In this respect, it is interesting to note that in most countries of the Latin
American .aiJd Caribbean region there are few conventional wastewater treatment
plants working efficiently, and almost all of them were designed and constructed
with imported technology and criteria.

/4.1 Quantity
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Quantity and quality of effluents

4.1.1 Classification of effluents
a) Brazil. National (Ref. 5)

It is specified that conventional sewerage systems shall »côêpt
domestic, industrial and commercial effluents. The sewerage
system must be designed as a separate system (excluding storm
water drainage).

b) Chile. National (Ref. 17)
It is indicated that conventional sewerage systems should accept
domestic and industrial effluents. It is assumed that the sewerage
system will be designed as a separate system.

c) Colombia
- National (Ref. 19). The Ministry of Health specifies the
quality standards to be met by any discharge to a conventional
sewerage system.

- Rural (Ref. 25). It is indicated that conventional sewerage
systems should accept domestic and industrial effluents. The
sewerage system must be designed as a separate system.

- Urban (Bogota S.D.) (Ref. 26). It is assumed that conventional
sewerage systems can accept domestic, industrial and commercial
effluents. Provisions are given for the design of separate
and combined (wastewater and storm water drainage) systems.

d) Ecuador. Urban and rural (Ref. 31)
It is assumed that conventional sewerage systems can accept
domestic, industrial and commercial effluents. The design of
separate systems is preferred, but criteria are also given for the
design of combined systems.

e) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32)
It is assumed that conventional sewerage systems can accept
domestic, industrial and commercial effluents and that they will
be designed as separate systems.

f) Honduras (Ref. 33)
It is assumed that the systems will be designed as separate
conventional sewerage systems that can accept domestic effluents.

4.1.2 Population to be served (present and future)
In general, these rules apply the same specifications and criteria
summarized in section 2.1.2.

1.1.3 Design periods (conventional sewerage systems only)
a) Brazil. National (Ref. 4)

25 years is specified for economic comparisons and calculations.
b) Colombia. Rural (Ref. 25)

20 years for sewers, pumping stations, emissor and treatment
works (in two phases); five to ten years for pumping equipment.

c) Ecuador. Urban and rural (Ref. 31)
30 to 40 years for new services, 20-30 years for extensions,
40-50 years for sewers and 10-15 years for pumping equipment.
For treatment works the design period is based on probable
financial arrangements: - low interest rates: 20-25 years

- high interest rates: 10-15 years

/d) Peru
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d) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32)
15 years for populations between 2 000 and 20 000 inhabitants,
10 years for populations with more than 20 000 inhabitants.

4.1.4 Unitary effluent discharge (effluent flows) (for conventional sewerage
systems only)" '
a)""'Brazil'.' National (Ref¿ 5)

Sewers, maximum design flow: domestic plus infiltration
i) Domestic flow: 80% of the maximum hourly water demand, where

the maximum hourly demand factor is 1.8 applied to the
average daily demand;

ii) Infiltration: 1.0 litres per second per km of sewer (l/s.Ian)
b) Chile. National (Ref. 17)

Maximum design flow of sewers: domestic flow plus ground infiltration
plus surface infiltration.
i) Domestic flow: the following factors should be applied to the

maximum hourly water demand to calculate the maximum domestic
wastewater flows:
- Residential areas with gardens: 70%
- High density residential areas: 90%
- Mixed areas: 80%
- Industrial areas 70% (unless otherwise specified)
It is assumed that average daily water demands (not production)
shown in section 2.1.4-c are applied, as well as the corresponding
factors for daily variations in demand.

ii) Ground infiltration: the following values are recommended:
0.8 to 1.0 l/s. km or 0.20-0.30 litres per second per ha
(l/s. ha) of drained area

iii) Surface infiltration: (through manhole openings, etc.). It is
recommended that this should be calculated according to the
characteristics of the serviced area: the levels range from 0
to 20% of the maximum daily flow, with the zero value corresponding
to desert areas, and 20% to rainy regions.

c) Colombia
- Rural (Ref. 25)
Maximum design flow of sewers: domestic flow, plus ground
infiltration, plus others.
i) Domestic flow: 80% of the maximum hourly water demand, where

the maximum hourly demand factor is 3.0, applied to the
average daily demand;

ii) Ground infiltration: 0.116 to 1.157 l/s.km or 0.1 l/s .ha;
iii) Others: schools (30 litres per student per 8 hrs. work) and

industries according to individual cases.
- Urban (Bogota) (Ref. 26) (separate system)
Maximum design flow of sewers: (domestic flow, plus ground
infiltration, plus industrial) x F
i) Domestic flow: 80% to 90% of the maximum hourly water demand,

where the maximum hourly flow factor is 1.22, applied to the
average daily demand (200 lppd) calculated according to
official densities for different areas of Bogota;

/ii) Ground
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ii) Ground infiltration: This is calculated according to given
infiltration areas for Bogota: high infiltration area: 0.1
to 0.4 1/s.ha (0.1 rubber join - 0.4 old sewers). Medium
infiltration area; 0.1 to 0.3 1/s.ha (0.1 rubber join -
0.3 old sewers). Low infiltration area: 0.05 to 0.2 i/s.ha
(0.05 rubber join - 0.2 old sewers);

iii) Industrial: according to specific cases*
The total obtained from above must be multiplied by a factor
F which is based on the size of the sewers as follows:
200-525 n dia.: F = 1/0.6
600-1 200 ram dia: F « 1/0.7
over 1 200 ram dia.: F = 1/0.9

d) Ecuador. Urban and rural (Ref. 31)
; Maximum design flow, of sewers: domestic flow, plus infiltration,

plus illegal connections, plus industrial.
i) Domestic flow: 70% to 80% of the maximum hourly water demand,

where the maximum hourly demand is 2.0 to 2.3 of the average
daily demand ;

ii) Infiltration: According to local conditions, but not less
than the following figures for different pipe sizes (in mm).
- 200 mm; 0.8 l/s*km - 350 ram: 1.4 1/s.km - 500 mm: 2.0 1/s.km
- 250 mm: 1.0 1/s.km - 400 mm: 1.6 1/s.km - 550 mm: 2.2 1/s.km
- 300 mm: 1.2 1/s.km - 450 mm: 1.8 1/s.km - 600 ram: 2.4 1/s.km

iii) Illegal connections (drainage of household rainwater): it is
suggested that the following figures should be used: 80 1/hab.
day (0.0010-0.0030 l/s.hab);

iv) Industrial: according to specific cases.
e) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32)

Maximum design flow of sewers:domestic flow, plus ground
infiltration, plus surface infiltration,
i) Domestic flow: 80% of the maximum hourly water demand, where

the maximum hourly flow factor is 1.8 applied to the average
daily demand;

ii) Ground infiltration: to be justified with detailed studies
of the area;

iii) Surface infiltration: to be justified with detailed studies
of the area.

f) Honduras. Urban (Ref. 33)
Design flow of sewers: on the basis of domestic flow, where the
sewage flow factor is 70% of the water demand.

4.1.5 Permissible velocities in sewers (for conventional sewerage systems
only) . . .. • •

a) Brazil. National (Ref. 5)
Minimum velocity: 0.5 m/s at the start of the design period for

the average flow
Maximum velocity: 4.0 m/s at the end of the design period for

the average flow

/b) Chile
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b) Chile, National (Ref, 17)
Minimum velocity: - Domestic effluent only: 0.6 m/s (0,45 m/s in

','"'."•••'••' special cases)

• • • • - • • Stormwater only : 0.9 m/s

- Combined sewage: t.5 m/s
Maximum velocity: -"Domestic effluent only: 4 m/s

- Stonnwater only: 6 m/s
c) Colombia

- Rural (Ref. 25) ., ' ! ; .
Minimum velocity: Ó.*4' m/s '
Maximum velocity: 5 m/s (clay pipes) and 4 m/s (concrete pipes)

- Urban (Bogota) (Ref. 26)-
Minimum velocity: 0.6 m/s ! '

d) Ecuador. Urban and rural (Ref. 31)
Minimum velocity: Domestic effluent (full section sewer): 0.6 m/s

Combined sewage (full section sewer): 0.75 m/s
Domestic effluent (partly full sewer): 0.3 m/s

Maximum velocity (for sewers only): 3;5-4 m/s for concrete,
4-6 m/s for clay and cast iron, 4.5-5 m/s for asbestos-cement
and plastic.

e) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32) :

Minimum velocity: 0.60 ni/s for 50% of maximum flow
Maximum velocity: 5 m/s for cláy, cast iron and steel, 3 m/s for

asbestos-cement, PVC and concrete
f) Honduras. Urban (Ref. 33)

Minimum velocity: 0.5-0.66 m/s. In lateral sewers, a minimum of
0.33 m/s is accepted for a 2.25% minimum
gradient

4.1.6 Permissible gradients in sewers (for conventional sewerage jsystems

Brazil. National (Ref. 5) - 2/3
Minimum gradient: according to formula Io = 0.01 x Q-
where: Q1 - initial flow U/s)

Io = minimum gradient
(for the start of a sewer line for an area with a population
density of 200 inh/ha discharging £50 lppd to 100 m of sewer line,
.and an infiltration rate of 1.0 l/svkm, the minimum gradient would
be: Io = 0.017 or a.,.7%). . '",',/..

b) Chile. National (Ref, 17) • • , ;i L r
'• Minimum gradient: áccõrdíttg tö pipe diameter:' --••

150 mm: 0.7% 250 mm: 0.3% ,W0 mm: Q.2% >.6OO mm: 0.1%
175 mm: 0.5% 30O,jran: ;0.25% ' v450 mm: 0.18% -/ • .,
200 mm: O.'+V ¿50 |Hnm:'0̂ 2,2̂  1Ò0 mní: O.Í5%"
Minimum gradient,'fçjp̂  .house connections: 3%. If justified, and
when pumping is required, 1% will be acceptable.

/c) Colombia
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c) Colombia
- Rural (Ref. 25)
Minimum gradient: that needed to ensure the minimum specified

velocity (0.4 m/s)
Minimum gradient foi« house connections ¡2%

- Urban (Bogota) (Ref. 26)'
Minimum gradient according to pipe diameter:
200 to 375 mm dia.: 0.40 to 0.16%
450 to 750 mm dia.: 0.12 to 0.06%

d) Ecuador. Urban and rural (Ref. 31)
It is assumed that the minimum gradient should ensure the minimum
specified velocity. ; ••:;': . : • .
Gradient for house connections:. 2% to 20%.

e) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32)
The minimum gradient must ensure aminimum velocity of 0.6 m/s.
The first 300 m of st sewer line must have a gradient of 1%.
Gradient for house connections: 1.5%

f) Honduras. Urban (Ref. 33)
Minimum gradient: '2i25% for lateral sewers,.

4.1.7 Minimum diameter (for conventional sewerage systems only)
. aj Brazil!'National (Reir. 5)

Minimum diameter: 150 mm :
b) Chile. National (Ref. 17) v

Minimum diameter: 150 mm, applicable to dead end roads not more
than 60 m long.

Minimum diameter for household connections: 100mm.
c) Colombia ,

- Rural (Ref. 25)
Minimum diameter: 200 mm
Minimum diameter for household connections: 150 mm.

d) Ecuador. Urban and rural (Ref. 31) ; ,
Minimum diameter: 200 mm for separate (only domestic) sewers

250 mm for combined sewers
150 mm for house connections

e) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32)
Minimum diameter: 200 mm

•^ Honduras. Urban (Ref. 33)
Minimum diameter: 150 mm
Minimum diameter for household connections: 100 mm to serve two

plots
4.1.8 Field surveys: physical and socio-cultural

The'same findings described1 In section 2.1.7 apply in this case.
It can be assumed that since in official codes there is an almost
complete omission of other alternatives to conventional sewerage,
there is also no attempt to carry out socio-cultural studies to
identify technology preferences. In other words, at the most, some
possible "improvements" to conventional sewerage are mentioned in
the documents reviewed, but not "alternatives" to it.

/4.2 Specification
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4»2 Specification of final disposal of treated or untreated effluent

It was not possible to find official documentation indicating the possible
disposal sites (e.g., sea, lakes, ground water, recharge, rivers, etc.) for
wastewater. What was found in the rules of,Colombia's Ministry of Health (Ref. 18)
was a prohibition to discharge liquid effluents inthe streets, public places or
other places where it could represent avdanger. tot public health. Another Colombian
regulation (Ref. 19) indicates the conditions required for the discharge of
effluents to a body of water, to the sewerage;system, and to other disposal sites
(aquifer recharge, infiltration, sea, estuaries» etc.) according to the
characteristics of the receiving body. The/same regulation indicates the minimum
effluent quality standards, according to thé type. of. discharger This regulation
implicitly contains the concept that some wastewaiteps.have to be treated before
being discharged to the .environment. ,. ' !

It should be clarified that the absence of documentation -4-n this area does
not mean that it is non-existent, but rather, that 'it was not possible to obtain
it within the execution of this study.

4.3 Classification and specification of treatment systems (conventional sewerage)

All the ;off-icial"doeumentatâoR;ip.wiëï^'-oi^-iraàt^watër''-triatn|ent systems
referred to conventional processes to treat domestic effluents-collected through
a sewerage system. It was not possible to find codes.'of practice,.for on-site
treatment and disposal of domestic effluents, unies s septic;;; tanks and percolation
fields are thus considered. This section will be limited to showing the range
of processes considered in..the practice of each country for,which information
was available. ' ' ' '" ' .,':'"'Ç.r..","•[

a) Brazil. National (Ref. 8)

Minimum design requirements for conventional wastewater treatment plants
are provided. They apply; to domestic effluents. w.̂ iose final; disposal will not be
through submarine outfalls. They include the following elements :

.- screens and grit removal . .." -.
- primary settling (sedimentation) .,
- biological filters ..... .' .,''.": •
- activated sludge (extended aeration, total oxidation, etc..)
- secondary sedimentation ." . '•••••.•_.••-•;.'•-.••

- sludge treatment (aerobic and anaerobip digestion*.thickening, sludge
lagoons, drying beds).

b ) E c u a d o r . U r b a n a n d r u r a l - ( R e f , 3 1 > • • • • • ; — ' • - , • • - • • ; • • • • • • - : • „ - : ; • •••....::: ...•.;

The following elements are, included;

i).submarine outfailç, . .
ii) removal of largei solidsx. screens, grinders, cutters and shredders and

grit removal ",., . ' "' , .

/iii) prinary



iii) primary treatment
- primary sedimentation
- flotation and grease removal
- flocculation and chemical sedimentation
- Imhoff tanks ,

iv) secondary treatment
- percolation (biological) filters
- activated sludge: aeration tanks, aeration systems, secondary
sedimentation, sludge thickeners, digesters, vacuum filtration, drying
beds

T oxidation ditches . ' . . . .
- oxidation (stabilization/biological) ponds. .

4.4 Technology selection

As already noted, it was not possible to find official documentation
providing guidelines for the execution of studies to select the sanitation
technology most appropriate for a given situation. It was also not possible to
find an official listing of possible or existing sanitation technologies and
processes, with the exception of conventipnal sewerage and conventional septic
tanks.

4.5 Communal systems

It was not possible to find official available information on communal
sanitation services such as communal toilets and communal laundry and bathing
places.

4'6 Revision and/or modification of design criteria to suit low-income groups

It was not possible to obtain official information regarding possible changes
in design criteria to make sanitation services more accessible to low-income groups.

5. Codes of practice covering construction aspects of sanitation

5.1 General

As in the case of the previous section, the present chapter will cover
mainly construction aspects related to conventional sewerage systems, despite the
fact that it should be devoted to "sanitation" in a broader sense. It should be
repeated that this situation is due to the lack of available official documentation
on codes of practice relating to the design and construction of sanitation units
other than conventional sewerage systems. The present analysis will focus on
pipelaying and manhole construction, since these are the most important elements
in conventional sewerage systems, at least in latin America and the Caribbean,
where major treatment works, pumping stations, etc., are minimized. Pipelaying
and manholes (or inspection chambers) are also important components of non-
conventional sanitation systems, thus, they are elements whose construction should
be optimized.

/5.2 Pipelaying
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5.2 Pipelaying (conventional sewerage)

5.2.1 Pipe location
a) Chile. National (Refs.Í 16 and 17)

Sewers should follow the centre line of roads or the lower side
of a road in irregular topography. In roads over 20 m wide an
economic study will define the need for one or two parallel
sewers.
It is not permissible to have more than one plot (household) served
by a house connection.

b) Ecuador. Urban and rural (Ref. 31)
In separate systems, sewers must be placed on the opposite side of

; the road from water pipes. in combined systems sewers must
follow the centre line of the road'. In roads over 20 m wide,
2 sewers shall be laid, one taking the design flow and the other
being designed as a .secondary sewer. The sewer must drain all the
houses by gravity.

c) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32)
Sewers must drain by gravity at least 2/3 of the plots, starting
at 0.3 m below groundlevel and at^a gradient of 15: 1 000.

, Plots, on the lower side of a road may be allowed (if justified) to
. .-.•• discharge through • neighbouring plotá. In roads Leos than

20 m wide, one sewer shall be laid alpng the centre line
of the road. In roads over 20 m wide ¿Hi economic study will
define the need for one or two parallel sewers. If necessary,
the latter sewers will go on the lower side of the road at 1.00 m
from the footpath and at no less than 2.0 m from the property line.
Sewers over 600 mm dia. can be laid in curves.

5.2.2 Pipe depth ,
a ) BrazilT National .('Ref.' 5)

- Minimum depth: 1.20 m to pipe invert (smaller depth acceptable)
if shown that all houses along the sewer can discharge by gravity.

: - Minimum cover: 1.00 m over pipe crown (smaller cover requires
calculation of pipe loads). .

b) Colombia. Rural (Ref.. 25) and urban (Ref. 26)
- Minimum cover: 1.00 m over pipe crown.

c) Ecuador. Urban and rural (Ref. 31)
- Minimum cover: 1.00 m over pipe crown.

d) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32)
- Minimum cover: 1.00 m over pipe crown.

e^ Honduras. Urban (Ref. 33)
- Minimum cover: - 1.50 m over pipe crown (motor roads)

- 0.75 m over pipe crown (pedestrians only).

5.3 Manholes (inspection chambers) (conventional sewerage)

5.3.1 Manhole location

a) Brazil. National (Ref. 5)
- Manholes shall be located at the following points: start of sewer
lines (one manhole shall not serve more than one downstream line),
change of direction, change of gradient, change of diameter,
change of material, and at sudden drops in level.

/- The maximum



- The maximum distancé between manholes shall be: 100 m for pipes
less than 150 mm diav» 120 m for pipes 200 to 600 mm dia., and
150 m for pipes over 600 mm dia,

b) Chile. National (Ref. 17) • ; . :

- Manholes shall be located at : start of sev*er lines » inter-
sections, changes of diameter and changes of gradient.

- The maximum distance between .manholes shall be: 130 mfor pipes
less than 500 mm dia., 150. m for pipes 600 to; 1 000 mm dia.,
and 200 m for pipes over 1 000 mm dia.

c) Colombia -J
- Rural (Ref. 25). Manholes shall be located at: start of sewer
lines, intersections, and changes of diameter, direction ̂ nd
gradient.

d) Ecuador. Urban and rural (Ref, 31)^ :• :
'•••••«- Manholes shall be: located at: start of sewer lines, intersections

andchanges of diameter, section- and gradient. They must also.
: ' be located at changes of direction, if sewer is not accessible

:' •'•• f r o m - i n s i d e . ' • ' •' ••'.'" '•• ' • • • ' / • : [ • • , , ,., •-, " .. : • • •••.•• • : .

- The maximum distance between manholes shall be: 100, m for pipes
200 to 350 mm dia., 150 m for pipes 100 to 800 mm dia., and

•'•••••- 300 m for pipes over 1 000 mm diä:.
e) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32) ...<-•• •

- Manholes shall be located at: intersections, and changes .-of
direction, diameter and gradieni: pipes (600 mm dia. and over
can be laid in curves).

f) Honduras. Urban (Réf. 33) .-:
The maximum distance between manholes shall be 140 m.

5,3.2 Manhole dimensions . .
a) BrazíTT National (Ref. 5)

Specifies internal diameter of manholes according to depth and
size of the connecting pipes:

Depth (m) .,' Pipe dia, (mm) Manhole dia, (m),

up to 1.5 300 1.0
1.5 and over 300 1.0

300-500 1.5
over 500 do + 1.0 (do = pipe diameter)

b) Colombia
- Rural(Ref. 25). Specifies manhole internal diameter according
to depth:

Depth (m) _̂_ Manhole dia, (m)
; Up to 1.10 m to pipe crown 0.6 m

over 1.10 m to pipe crown 1,20 m, but top 0.7 m shall
taper down to 0.60 m at ground
level

/c) Ecuador



c) Ecuador. Urban and rural (Ref. 31)
Manhole diameter shall be, 0.9 m for connecting sewers up to 600 mm
dia. Larger sewer pipes require special manhole design.

d) Peru. Urban (Ref. 32)
For sewers Up to 800 mm dia.: : 1,20 m manhole diameter
For sewers up to 1 200 mm dia¿: 1.80 m manhole diameter
For larger sewer pipes: special design,

e) Honduras. Urban (Fef. 33)
Manhole minimum diameter: 1.20 m.

6. Standards

6.1 General

The number of standards issued by Latin American and Caribbean countries to
normalize materials and equipment used in water supply and sanitation works is
quite extensive. They are also, in almost all of the cases, compatible with
similar standards issued by the American Standards Association (ASA) and the
International Organization for Standardization (I$0). Some of them also refer
to relevant British Standards and German Standards.

Some of the standards currently applied in two countries of the region,
Chile and Colombia, are presented below in order 1:0 illustrate the range of
subjects being covered by present standards. The description of the contents of
these standards is not given, since it would fall outside the scope of the
present study. However, it should bé remembered that most of these standards are
similar to the standards applied in developed nations. :

6.2 Water supply : .

a ) C h i l e •••.•.. . ,

The following standards are taken from those o£ the National Institute
for Standardization (INN) and those used by the Metropolitan Sanitary Works
Company (EMOS).

Pipes

- MCh393-19SO Polyethylene pipes for water supply (INN)
« HCh397.0f77 Thermoplastic pipes for fluids conduction. External

diameters and nominal pressures (INN)
- NCh399-1980 Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) rigid pipes for conduction of

liquids under pressure - requisites (INN)
- HCM02-1983 Gray (cast) iron pipes and fittings for pressure lines

(INN) ;
- KChW+.Of04 Gray (cast) iron fittings for asbestos-cement pipes (INN)
- NC'h325.r,0f7i+ Steel pipes and special fittings for water supply.

Bitumen coat protection (INN)

/- NCh996.E0f73
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- KCh996.E0f73

- NChl360.0f78

- EÎ5O8 340-00
- EMOS 370-00
- EMOS 374-00 '
- EMOS 393-00

Valves and fittings

- UCh699-1980

- NCh700.EOf70

- NCh73l.EOf71

- NCh732.EOf70

- NCh784.EOf70
- NCbS95.EOf83

- EMOS 341-00
- E M O S 3 4 2 - 0 0 ••'•'••

- EMOS 343-00

Others ' '

- NCh643.0f70
- NCh686.0f60
- NCh759.E0f7G •

_ NChl6 32.0f79
- EMOS 330-00
- EIÎOS 331-00
- EMOS 338-01
- EMOS 390-00

b ) Colombia

Sanitary engineering - water supply - steel pipes -
handling, transport and storage (INN) .
Water supply - steel, cast iron and asbestos-cement
pipes - field tests (INN)
Copolymer polypropylene pipes for household connections
Düetile iron pipes
Joints for PVG pipes
Rubber ring joins for asbestos-cement pipes

Water - valves and fittings - terminology and
classification (INN)
Water - valves and fittings - for household use - general
requisites
Water - valves for household use for drinking water -
specifications
Water - self-closing taps for water standposts -
specifications
Water - special pass valves - specifications
Sanitary engineering - drinking water - cast iron valves -
specificationá
Saddle straps for household connections - 13 mm dia.
Accessories ta join alkathene and polypropylene pipes
Alkathene pass valves

Centrifugal vpuinpjs,!'-'terminology and symbols
Tests and reception
•Water toilet tanks- float valves and fittings -
spécifications
Cast iron covers and frames for valve chambers
Meters for cold water, multiple jet velocity type
Meters for cold water, Wotnann vertical helicoidal type
Oval gate valves
Fire hydrants - stand type

The following standards are taken from the Colombian Institute of Technical
Standards (INCOTEC)

- INCOTEC-44

- INCOTEC-332
- INCOTEC-382

Civil engineering and architecture. Asbestos-cement
pipes for conduction of liquids under pressure
Threads for pipes and fittings (steel)
Rigid polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes for transport of
fluids under pressure

/- INCOTEC-1279



- INCOTEC-1279 Cast iron gate valves
- INCOTEC-1620 .Cast iron pipes
- INCOTEC-1901 Water taps . '

- NCh403.0f58 Cast iron pipes for sewerage
- NChl84,0f62 Unreinforced concrete pipes for sewerage:

specifications
- ÎIChl85.Of62 . Unreinforced concrete pipes for sewerage:

tests
- îîCh407.0f55 , Ceramic sanitary fittings/ware
- NCh408.0f55 Test methods for ceramic sanitary

; fittings/ware
- NCh725.0f74 Sewerage - asbestos-cement pipes -

specifications

b ) Colombia •. •. . . ,

- INCOTEC-239 Fittings for sanitary (sewerage) asbestos-
cement pipes

- INCOTEC-i+Ol Reinforced concrete pipes for sewerage
- INCOTEC-920 Ceramic materials : sanitary fittings/

ware - specifications
- INCOTEC-1022 Unreinforced concrete pipes and

fittings for sewerage
- INCOTEC-17U8 Plastics - rigid.polyvinyl chloride

(PVC) pipes for sewerage

7. Solid waste

Some of the legislation available in the area of solid waste, especially from
Colombia, was given in section "II-B-1". In this section, it is intended to
expand more the information previously given. As already indicated, the
activities on solid-waste collection and disposal in Colombia are mainly regulated
by:

- the National Sanitary Code (Fef. 18)
- regulations on solid waste (Ref. 20)
- technical manual on urban cleaning services (1980-INSFOPAL) (no copy
of this document, which covers street cleaning, waste collection
and disposal, was available).

/Some regulations



Some regulations applying to solid-waste disposal services, based ,pn .the
above documentation, will be given below.

7.1 Classification of solid wastes " ;

a) Domestic: those that by theitf1"nature, composition, quantity and volume
are generated by household activities or other- activities susceptible
of being carried out in a household.

b) Commercial: those generated in commercial and mercantile establishments,
such as stores, warehouses, hotels, restaurants and markets.

c) Institutional: those generated'in establishments such as schools,
government offices » military installations •, prisons »religious
installations, airports, ports and land terminals and office buildings.

d) Industrial: tiiQse generated by industrial activities as a result of
p r o d u c t i o i V ; p r o c e s s e ? . '. :

 :" ' : ' • ••••:. .. .••• ;...,,, ' -, < ',

e) Special solid wastes: those whose size, volume, and weight require
special handling. In this category are also included the following
types of solid wastes: pathogenic, toxic, combustible, inflammable,
explosive, radioactive and volatile. -- .

7.2 Household handling ••••:;••••• : ;

a ) Household storage . ' ' : ; '

i) solid wastes shall be stored in sanitary conditions
ii) domestic solid wastes shall not include liquid elements, excreta,

and special solid.wastes,
iii) household storage containers shall avoid the. contact of solid waste

with the environment. Containers can be of the "returnable" or
': " d i s p o s a b l e " t y p e , : .. /. •••''••• v~ : :iy, :: ...;>• •....•.,^. ,

iv) returnable containers shall have the following characteristics:
- appropriate weight and construction to facilitate handling during
collection .

* made of impermeable material, easy to clean and protected against
corrosion and mould (e.g., plastic, rubber or metal)

- provided with a cover that does not disrupt the collection process
- shall not allow entrance of water¿ insects or rodents. Shall be
watertight in walls and bottom

- shall have round edges and form to facilitate emptying
- capacity according, to recommendations of the service agency

v) disposable containers shali have the following characteristics:
- shall be bags of plastic or Similar material
- shall stand the stress of the stored solid waste and handling during
collection

- capacity according to recommendations of the service agency
- preferably made of non-transparent material

; yi) disposable container shall be presented for collection in a completly
closed condition.

/b) Handling



b) Handling .,.-,- ,...,

i) households shall present for collection containers as specified above
ii) the containers shall be delivered by the householders.to the established

collection points ..:. ::..-.r-:.:í..'..¿.i:±'...r
i..^.::':^ ,.:i..l _,„:.,

iii) the containers shall not remain in public places; on. days other than the
established collection days. ;1:: : '•; ' ' ''"' .; :'

7.3 Communal handling • •• -•'' 'iU ;i; • ? ' ' • :

There are régulations prtWíd'ihg£''fpr' 'thé storage and handling ,of solid
wastes on a communal basis, as loiig'as such storage'and handliii^ 'is carried out
within private property and not in publiée1 plaaés. 'In other woraé, these
regulations apply to multi-family buildÍÍAg% epià. 'other''institutioriatr'ahd
commercial establishments. There are' no* specific 'regulations 'regarding the
storage of solid waste in public places (that is,, public collection points).

7.^ Collection Jand' transport : Í..¡ . . . . .

Among others, the following regulations apply to the collection and
transport of domestic solid wastes: ....... ..,.

i) the service agency shall establish the optimum collection frequency to
avoid degradation of the waste that could encourage adverse public
health conditions; _ .„.. . ,... ...

ii) the transport ye1iicl.es shall meet the."specif,ications for this type of
' ' a c t i v i t y ; ' ""'•'" ' ' "'•••''"•'• '"'''*"' '' ' ' '"'"'' '"':''._ \\"r' ".,' . ^

iii) all the vehicles and plant used for solid-waste collection shall be
washed and cleaned at th'e end of the'daily shift ;J:

iv) transfer stations shall'be constructed when cÓnsiuWéa, necessary;
v) the design and construction of transfer stations shall meet existing

public health and urban" development regulations; : '•''"'"''.^' '"'
vi) environmental impact studies shall i>e carried out, if considered

necessary, to determine the location of transfer stations»
v u ) as a minimum, the location arid operation of transfer stations must:

- facilitate the access of vehicles ''
' v- not to'be located in the vicinity of, or obstruct thei activities of,

schools, hospitals, military installations and others
- not obstruct the traffic of pedestrians and vehicles or cfeate

aesthetic problem
- have a defined loading and unloading system
- have a'stand-by operation system

. - have a reliable water supply for washing and cleaning activities
; - comply with existing regulations on environmental pollution

- have sewerage, electricity and telephone services. \..;;; '/, /

' /7.5 Treatment



7.5 Treatment

There are no specific regulations dealing with treatment processes or
systems, but only general regulations indicating the need for new or existing
treatment, plants to comply with current legislation on public health and
environmental protection.

7.6 Final disposal , .

i) It is indicated that the final disposal of domestic solid waste can be
affected through the following processes: - landfill

- sanitary landfill
- sea disposal (only when other
alternatives are not feasible)

ii) Every project for solid waste disposal shall be complemented by an
environmental impact study,

iii) It is forbidden to dispose of solid wastes on open spaces, public areas,
empty land and in bodies of ground or surface water,

iv) A disposal site must fulfil the following conditions:
- be isolated from the surrounding area to avoid interference with
activities being carried on there and risks to public health and the
environment ,

- have adequate sign boards and notices identifying the place and type
of activities executed therein

- have the necessary services for its operation, such as water supply,
electricity, telephone and drainage for the leached liquor

- have a firefighting system and comply with industrial safety and
health regulations

- keep records of operations and disposed wastes
- keep sanitary conditions for the control of vectors and other animals
- control the spread of dust and other solids outside the disposal site
- exercise leachate control

v) Disposal sites can be put to later use after satisfying minimum structural
and sanitary requirements

vi) A proposal for the construction of a sanitary landfill shall coyer the
following aspects:
- périphérie infrastructure
- landfill infrastructure
- construction of the landfill
- construction of special lots (areas for landfill)
- control of leachate and gases
- ancillary installations
- landscaping.
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i n , COMMENTS ON THE INFORMATION REVIEWED

• • • • • • •• -• •• ;'•••••'• - A « - G e n e r a l • ,, .... .... • . - . . , .

A first general conclusion of the study Vías given, in the previous chapter* It
referred to the need for the dissemination and exchange of information cm codes,
regulations and standards among the countries of the region, and also outside
the region. In this respect, the most effective path to follow appears to be
the strengthening of regional information and documentation networks. -Since
there is already a regional network in the area of sanitary engineering and
environmental sciences, REPIDISCA,, it would be necessary to ensure, mainly at
the national level,, that there is enough institutional and financial support
for the operation of the national information focal points.

The second general conclusion refers to the actual scope,and presentation
of the codes of practice and design standards. While in most of the cases they
limit themselves to providing design, and construction criteria and 'párameters,
there are still too many cases where they seem to provide an excess of information,
dwelling unnecessarily on.the description of.methods and procedures for executing
an activity, rather than describing only the, desired outcome of that activity.
This feature has the drawback of making some documents difficult to read, providing
repetitive information which is, or should be, part of the basic knowledge of
every technician or professional working in the sector. Furthermore, the more
detailed the information on design "processes" (rather than design "criteria")
is, the more rigid the codes will become in their application, inhibiting the
designer from adopting innovative design approaches.

The above factors bring us to the first central question in the preparation
of regulations and codes of practice: should it be assumed that the technical and
ethical,level of the professionals and other individuals working in the sector is
so low that the standards and codes of practice should be as detailed as possible
in order to minimize non-technical deviations and; the occurrence of unacceptable
practices, or should it be assumed that,the professionals and individuals working
in the sector have a reliable technical level and ethical formation, so that, if
provided with guiding design criteria ij) the; form of simple and flexible design
parameters and indications of what is desirable or permissible, they can fill in
the details and processes to comply with the given criteria? Undoubtedly, there
will be many adherents to the first approach. However, it would appear that the
only hope of making the implementation of projects in the sector more dynamic
would be the adoption of policies closer to the second approach. Since, as occurs
in other areas of applied sciences, often the problem does not lie in the science
but in the people who apply it, the adoption of something closer to the second
approach would require the strengthening of human resources development programmes,
with great emphasis on ethical, technical and motivational aspects. This will
allow the transfer into professional practice of the sense of order-and duty
implicit in detailed codes, while keeping alive the freedom'for innovation and
change. Finally, to control possible human weaknesses, which may always be
present, the above measures should be accompanied by adequate supervisory and
enforcing mechanisms*
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A final general comment.relevant to the focus of this study is that, '
despite a perceived differentiation between the codes of practice applying to
urban and rural area?, based jnore on physical/technical than on socio-cultural
aspects, current official practices do not contain substantive provisions for
providing alternative specifications to make services more easily available to
low-income groups. This situation creates other queries: should there be one
national practice broad and flexible enough to allow for the adequate servicing
of various possible physical and socio-cultural situations; or should there be
a number of practices each covering,a specific situation but?all compatible with
each'other? The decision here is not easy, and both alternatives have elements
in favour and against. Most probably, both approaches are adequate under different
conditions. Thus, the only possible recommendation in this case .would be that
each country, or implementing agency, should decide on the best approach to suit
its own institutional» geographical and soçio-cultural,realities. •>.

Before proceeding; it is worth mentioning that the following comments on
specific subjects will be of a qualitative rather than a quantitative nature.
However, where there is the support from available research work or empirical
data, some recommendations will be made on quantifiable design criteria.

• • : • • B. Legislation

Despite the fact that a detailed review of the documentation on legislation was
carried out in the case of only one country, Colombia, there are reasons to assume
that the majority of the countries.in the region have legislation.which regulates
the drinking water supply, sanitation and solid-waste disposal sector in greater
or lesser detail. This is shown by the indications from the other two countries
which answered the questionnaires, Jamaica and Uruguay, and personal, although
not documented, knowledge of the situation in other countries.

The coverage of the existing legislation in Colombia is very comprehensive.
It can be said that the Ministry of Health, the National Health Institute;(NHI)
and the National Institute for Municipal Promotion (INSFOPAL) have issued
between themj legislation and regulations covering the ¡;most important aspects of
the activities leading to the provision of water« sanitation and solid~waste
disposal services. The following comments will touch on some aspects of the
emphasis of the existing legislation.

1. Institutional aspects

1.1 The main policy behind the existing legislation in Colombia is to have two
main national co-ordinating bodies for activities in the sector: INSFOPAL, dealing
with urban areas and NHI, for rural areas. In the case of urban areas, the actual
implementation of projects, operation and maintenance is the responsibility of
regional or municipal executing organizations. The executing agencies are
conceived as independent enterprises with legal, administrative and financial
autonomy. Their boards of management are composed of representatives of local
authorities and of the national government. Despite the apparent freedom of
action of these companies, they have to submit their plans, projects and programmes
to INSFOPAL for approval and have to report oír aspects such as finances,
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administration, works, personnel» etc. This, together with the fact that most
of the Directors of the companies are members of the National Health System or
are nominated by INSFOPAL and that, by its constitution\ BfSFOPAL has greater
capacity than local authorities to obtain credit and make financial commitments,
makes the companies subject to IÑSFOPAL central policies and financial control.
This tendency is offset in the big cities, where, because of the size of the
operations and the vested interests of the local authorities, the executing
organizations or companies which have been set up have to work as true local
service companies. In these cities as in other areas serviced by regional
authorities the involvement of INSFOPAL is negligible.

As indicated before in this study, different realities call for different
solutions, and the' type of institutional arrangements for organizing the delivery
of services is no exception. However, experience tends to show that the more
initiative and independence is given to lpçal and regional organizations, the
more motivated to operate effectively will they be. In this respect, legislation
can allow and encourage this type of independence, centralizing technical and
financial support if this is considered necessary for economies of scale.

1,2 The reviewed legislation does not have mechanisms that allow or encourage
community participation in any of the stages of urban projects for the provision
of services (water, sanitation, solid-waste disposal). In the rural sector the
situation is different. The administration, operation and maintenance of rural
water supply and sanitation systems is entrusted to the Administration Committees,
composed in their majority by community members. However, from the reviewed
documentation, it is not clear what their role is in the initial stages of project
identification, planning and design. •

Community participation in project implementation is desirable for many
reasons, including the following:

- It strengthens the capacity and sense of responsibility of the people for
determining the future of their community.

- It assists in the selection of adequate technologies and service levels.
- It allows the tapping of potential community inputs for the implementation
of services projects.

- It assists in the administration, operation and maintenance of existing
services.

The desirable condition of full community participation is normally
conditioned by two strong elements. The first is the particular social and^
political reality of each country. Social structures, hierarchies and traditions,
as well as political parties and systems of government, tend to restrict and/or
direct the forms of community participation. Secondly, there is a tendency in
the mass of the people to inertia, to delegate power and decisions to an active
minority. This inertia can normally be broken by the motivation (caused by
internal or external forces) to carry out a specific action or task» It is more
difficult, however, to sustain this motivation for long periods or distant
objectives, without creating a de facto transmission of decision-making capacity
and power to a minority, that is, a sort of internal communal institutionalization.
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Legislation should promote and create^thè^ conditions for constant and
realistic community participation. The conditions mentioned above should be kept
in mind when designing legislation in this inspect. Moreover, the community
should not be asked to give more than could normally be expected from it under
truly democratic conditions. ;';':: ....;.. !.. :•-;..-

1.3 Related to the concept of community participâtiori?is the need to create
legal instruments to regulate the execution awd administration of projects by
the beneficiary community or with their participation, along the lines of current
contract procedures and regulations for formal contractors4

••, .. • • - : - • • ; ; : ' : . • . • • • 2 . T a r i f f s ' ' - •• ' • • - : • • " ' • • • • . •••" •• •

The existing legislation for Colombia specifies that water rates shall be charged
in all cases. However, it does not go so far as .to give general criteria for'the
design of a tariff structure, because this is normally determined at the
operational level. Bespite •the- above, it "would be desirable for legislation to
provide general criteria for the preferential treatment of low-income gróüpls and
mechanisms for transferring part of .these charges to other groups with more' - r

c a p a c i t y f o r p a y m e n t . . /• . •••• . . • •- • ^ •

" : 3». Project preparation - •

Most of the countries for which documentation was available had long and detailed
descriptions of the project cycle, indicating the studies and activities to be
executed, documents to be produced and the way these documents should be presented
for review and approval.

While acknowledging that in certain cases all'the'1 indicated studies,
activities, etc.» might be necessary, in many cases (and in most of the cases
of low-income settlements) they are not required in the -specified degree of detail.
Since it is-not .possible'to give several listings of information and investigation
requirement^ for e.5ich situation, the regulations should at least" include specific
provisions for: •'•••:

a) carrying out: only those stages of the project cycle (identification,
.preliminary study, feasibility study, pre-design and design) that are
ctf?¿4¿cable according to the conditions of the community to be served;

b) executing only those studies strictly necessary for the design and
construction of the services (this would include socio-cultural and
economic data as required);

c) lowering the requirements for the presentation of documents, reports,
drawings, etc., for projects in low-income areas.
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C. Codes of practice covering water supply

-.'lé Water demand . ; . :

1.1 Population to be served ..•:...

There is more or less general agreement that estimates of the present-day
design population should be based on field surveys and/or official government
surveys and statistics. However, there is a wide range of options chosen by the
studied countries to estimate future population trends. Some countries specify
that the calculation of growth projections should be done by different systems
(arithmetic, geometric, etc.) and then the one best reflecting local conditions
should be chosen. Other countries only indicate that future population estimates
should be based oh the study of local conditions, without indicating how the
projections should be calculated» :

It seems desirable that regulations on this subject should specify that the
estimates of present population should be based on actual official statistics
supported by limited field consistency checks. In the absence of official
statistics, field surveys should be carried out. Future population projections
should be based on the evaluation of the local conditions and be compatible with,
or take into account, other demogrjáphic projections for the same area. Specific
formulas to describe growth patterns should not be given, since they are bound
to become obsolete or unrealistic.

1>2 Design period

The design period, as here understood, refers to the number of years in the
future for which the capacity of the watfer supply unite will he designed. The
selection of the optimum design period should be based on factors such as the
useful life of the constructed structures or units, duration of the project cycle
(identification, planning, design; construction), the estimated pattern of demand
growth and financial considerations. From the financial point of view, the closer
the "investments" curve is to the "demand for service" curve, the more financially
efficient the system will be, since this means that the unutilized installed
capacity (non-productive investment) will be minimized. Also, in an ideal
situation, the length of the project cycle should not be of concern, since this
can be a continuous process, one project overlapping the other to produce a
constant flow of outputs. However, this ideal situation is limited in practice
by the normal operation of service agencies, the official planning and budgeting
cycles, and the non-matching cycles for loan and financial arrangements.

The pattern of demand growth will affect decisions as to the size of
investments and cost recovery periods. Finally, the various components of
infrastructure services have different useful lives, which together with the
physical possibility of replacing, upgrading or complementing these units, will
influence their design capacity.

In view of the above factors, codes of practice should allow freedom and
flexibility in the selection of design periods. They should provide the criteria

• : : .'*•.'•'• /for the
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for the selection of optimum value$ seeKín¿r:ta.acdlie¿éi;ÍíÍÉfrlods as short as
practicable. If desirable, details of empirical values of "useful life" should
be given for various water supply units under locai cóndítiòrisV

1 . 3 A v e r a g e w a t e r d e m a n d ; ; : •: ̂  , : . < • . • -

\ The average daily; water demand values reviewed range from circa 35 lppd
(domestic only, in cold climate and rural areas - Ecuador) to 455 lppd (maximum
considered value for the average daily demand in urban areas - Jamaica). In
addition, some countries make allowancesfor s&tet1! Ipsses byadding between 15%
and 4-0% to the given average demand.

Thé'iiormal rangei of the average daily demandfigure used in the region for
large urban centres is fro» 180 to 250 lppd (Uruguay¿ Chile, Peru', Colombia).
There is evidence that thé average-consumption (with minimum gardening) in upper
middle class households (4 person's, 2 bathrooms, kitchen and washing facilities)
in temperate climates is 130-200 lppd. These values are very close'to the average
values used for the urban areas ás a whole.1 Thus, if can be assumed that they are
near the average between large consumers' (prosperous residential areas, small
industry, etc.) and small consumers (low1-income sectors)* Therefore, there is no
reason for using in the design of water supply systems for low-income sectors the
average values of a city or the average values of large consumers. For these
areas, a more realistic figure of. wate#_.dÄipahä: will be between 70 and 120 lppd.

Water demand figures for rural areas'are normally lower than those for
urban sectors. It is believed :that, subject to local conditions, rural water
demands should be in the range oí 30 to'Ï20 lppd.- : -

• . - . . . , • . • • • • . • . : • , . . > ' . 1 . . • • - • • . ' • . : . ; • • ! • : • • ' ; • ; • ; : ; • , ' : - • : ; ; * • • : : • ? ; • . • • • : • • • ' - ; • „ • • ' : • • . . : . ' • ' • ' : • • • : • . ¡ v - . ' ' • • ' ' . • • ' • • •

In areas- Where water -is" scarce- or-ekpensivej codes of practice1'should
promote the use of water^saving devices''and the'development of household saving
attitudes. -1. ; • • • . . • . . • • : . . : • • • • • . • • : • • • • • • • • •••••'• • : • - • ' *•'•• ' • . " ' : " " • - • • • ' . • ' 1 - / '

1.4 Demand factors

In theory, the calculation of the factors- describing the variations in the
yearly and daily demand of water should be based on historical records of these
variations. These types of records are seldom available for every settlement
under study, however. Faced with this situation, most countries" have
extrapolated certain known values and made them of national application. Thé
reviewed documentation shows similar values for urban and rural areasî

Maximum daily demand: 1.2 to 1;5 of the average daily demand
Maximum hourly demand: 1.8 to 2.3. of the average daily demand.

Low-income settlements tend to be more homogeneous in composition and
functions than other areas. Also, the smaller the settlement the more pronounced
the daily variations in the*demand Will be. Because of these factors, it seems
reasonable to maintain the conservative values currently used. However, some
flexibility should be allowed, permitting the use of factors outside the above
values when they are justified or When' special policies require their uëe (such
as substantive reductions on costs," and control óf demand); - -:

:; : /l.5 Water
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1.5 Water reuse at household and community level .

As indicated before, it was not possible to find regulations or codes of
practice dealing with the reuse of water at household level or within the limits
of the community. In this respect, regulations should consider the possible
reuse of water in association with "water saving" measures. Regulations in this
area should indicate the activities suitable for water reuse and give criteria
for the sanitary conditions to be met, -

1|6 Field surveys: physical and socio-cultural

Meaningful physical and socio-cultural surveys are not an end in themselves
but a mechanism for the adequate selection and design of technologies and for
determining the extent and most;effective forms of community participation. Since
technology selection and community participation are not duly considered in the
current official practices, it is understood that the scope of present surveys is
focused on other aspects (cost recovery» sanitary conditions). Therefore, it is
necessary that codes of practice, supported by adequate legislation, should provide
the criteria for the design of surveys (physical'and socio-cultural) according to
the intended importance to be given to the technology selection and community
participation processes.

2. Water:sources

Chile was the only country reviewed which has official codes (standards) covering
the whole range of possible sources of drinking «ater, that is to say, the
atmosphere, surface and ground sources ¿"the sea and brackish waters • The other
countries focus mainly on providing design guidelines for the various systems of
ground and surface water abstraction.. Codes of practice should add to the above
indicated sources the possible reuse of water. In the light of current
requirements, it seems appropriate that the sources should ensure a supply -capacity
equivalent to the maximum daily demand, either in a continuous or intermittent
supply. ' j;: ..

3. Treatment

Most of the reviewed documentation on treatment processes provides detailed design
parameters for conventional treatment processes and units. In this regard it is
necessary that codes of practice should rather focus on the provision of design
criteria (technical, economic and operation/maintenance) for:

- selection of required treatment processesj
- selection of adequate treatment unitsj
- factors for the dimensioning of treatment units.

If it is desired to list in the standards the possible treatment alternatives,
they should include, in addition to the conventional processes, other low-cost
appropriate treatment alternatives. .

Current practices do not include provisions for household treatment, which
would mean the existence of complementary provisions allowing the supply of water

/below drinking
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below drinking water quality standards. It seems difficult,;under present
conditions to change this.situation, and its desirability is also questionable
in view of the well-established expectations of users regarding the water quality
to be obtained from a public service.

" ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' " " ' -'-"•'••• ; t . S t o r a g e ' •-:' • '; '••' • • • ' • • • • • - •

Several criteria are applied in the1region tö calculate water storage capacity.
The more conservative- codes indicate that the storage capacity1 shall be a function
of the regulation volume necessary to absötfb the hourly variations in demand plus
a volume for4 emergencies and an allowance -for firëfighting. Several methods are
given for calculating the required'volumes¡to: satisfy the three indicated,
r e q u i r e m e n t s . . ; •' • •••-•;•' '•' y ' : ' - ' ' ^ . ; • • - • • " : • ; • •*.•.••••••.'.••:. •.; •••': . . . . : , . ; ' - • • ;,-.. •... •

It can be reasonably assumed tha*>;fche majoíity of the low^income settlements,
rural or urban <inserted in a1 larger urbafn context), have alternative sources of
water regardless of their quality. Considering the above, atid the almost
impossible task of assuming safe and economical reserve volumes for emergencies
and firëfighting, it would be advisable for emergency and firëfighting volumes not
to be initially considered for low-iiicóJne areas, "uniees there is a confirmed high
r i s k o f f i r e o c c u r r e n c e ; ' \ ; - ' •/"'••' •'••'- •• ••:•.-- ,:;'•/•. ,: • .: .••:•• . •• •• ..

In the absence of water demand/supply curves, a regulation volume between
20% and 30% could be considered. However, there is also the possibility of having
no regulation volume, thus forcing the users to install household storage1

facilities. This approach would be a sort of "forced" community participation by
transferring some of the project ; costs to the community ¿ and could have negative
effects On; the operation:.of a system/ Notwithstanding the. = above, codes of.
practice should/^llow for this eventuality by providing the criteria for studying
t h i s t y p e o f a l t e r n a t i v e . :. ••'.•:•• . • v .•:•: ••<••>;•., •::•*•••:•.•- •-. . ••••: •:.••. . • • .-.:.:. •.-. . -,

The design of storage units under the above conditions should allow for
their future upgrading once it is possible or necessary to do. so. •

• 5« Distribution^ systems •

5.1 Hydraulic capacity •.••' " " ;•:

There is ¿eneral agreement, among the reviewed documents, that the
distribution mains should be designed to take either the maximum hourly demand,
or the maximum daily demand plus an assumed firëfighting flow. Design criteria
for low-income areas should consider: ¡a capacity of the distribution mains capable
of catering for the maximum hourly demand. Firëfighting capacity should be omitted
for the same reasons already given in the previous géçtion.. This proposal is not
in contradiction with the possible decision not to consider a water demand
regulation^ unit (storage), since the lipgrading of buried distribution mains is
more costly and inconvenient than the progressive increase of storage volume,
therefore ' ;£t would generally be more economic to install water mains to the final
d e s i r a b l e s t a n d a r d s . \ •' ' ' . ; : ;';. ••' " ' ;"•••. '•••' •• ; ' -: •'••••'•• ''• •••.•
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5.2 Permissible pressures . , . . . ••••.,

The range of permissible pressures specified in the: region is:

- Rural: minimum: 0.6 bar (Colombia)» maximum: 6.0 bar (Colombia)
- Urban: minimum: 1.0 bar (Colombia* Peru), maximum: 7,0 bar (Chile).

The majority of the households in low.^income settlements of the region
consist of one-storey buildings. However,, after the initial consolidation of
the settlements, especially in urban, areas,... ¿arger two-storey buildings start to
appear. A minimum water pressure' of 0.6 bar would be enough to provide a
satisfactory service to a one-storey house, while 0.8 bar would be enough for
two-storey dwellings. These proposed minimum pressures would mean a fair
distribution of costs among the users» since it would not be equitable to increase
the cost of the overall distribution system to supply, the few consumers that can
develop larger house structures. Instead» the better*^>ff consumers should assume
the cpst of water lifting within their own premises. •

Maximum permissible pressures are a function of economic factors,,the range
of pipe classes (work pressures) available in the country and the work pressure
of sanitary fittings. Thus, instead of specifying maximum permissible pressures,
codes of practice should only provide the criteria to determine their most
adequate values according to local conditions.

5.3 Permissible diameters ..-', . '

Most of the countries specify a minimum diameter of 75 mm, although some
(Chile, Peru) allow the Uge o£ 50 mm diameter pipes in low-income areas. Proposed
standards for Ecuador indicate the possible use in rural areas (less than 3 000
inhabitants) of 25 mm diameter pipes for ring mains and 18 mm diameter pipes for
secondary mains.

Under normal conditions (average demand: 100 lppd, maximum hourly flow
factor: 1.8, velocity: 0.3 m/s) for.the maximum hourly flow, a 38 mm diameter
non-ferrous pipe could serve approximately 168 people, that is, the average
occupancy of a housing block in low-income areas* It could thus be advisable to
allow the use of 38 mm diameter pipes in urban areas, keeping in mind that no
allowances are made for firefighting. If firefighting service facilities are
planned for the future, then allowances should be made for the use of larger
mains (75 mm diameter and over) for this purpose. Minimum diameters should not
be specified for ring mains in urban areas, or mains for rural settlements:
instead, diameters should be based on actual flow calculations.

5.4 Permissible velocities

It does not seem appropriate to specify minimum velocities for distribution
mains, given the wide variation of flow conditions and even the occurrence of
back-flows in secondary mains. Maximum velocities are of greater importance,
since it is known that high velocities tend to produce cyclical variable stress
loads on the pipes due to flow variations. Velocities over 2#5 m/s tend to have
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this negative effect on rigid pipes» inducing fatigue of the materials, and
therefore exceeding this value should be avoided wherever possible»

6 v intermittent supplies , [',',...

Current practice in the region does not consider the design of intermittent water
supplies. In this regard, it is advisable to,start research in this area»
especially for rural water supplies relying on pumping« Factors such as siphonage,
contamination of water supplies, due to 'negative pressures andeffects on metering
units should be considered.. ";". . .

7. House connections ,

Only Honduras has a proposal allowing service pipes (18 mm diameter) to supply
two households. Considering the substantial savings in money to be achieved by
reduced numbers of mains' tappings and service pipes, codes of practice should
permit the use of these types of connections to,serve two households or more.
These regulations should include provisions for the installation of public service
pipes in private property, together "with .criteria to ensure! easy access to the .
installations, and thé sorting'out of legal aspects. .'..•;•

8. Communal'facilities • ". ' .

It was not possible to find official information on the use of communal facilities
(water taps, washing and laundry points) for urban areas» However»; there is
evidence that communal facilities are specified and., usê d in rural projects. As
indicated at the beginning' of this, document, cultura^ .patterns in the region aspire
to reach the standard of'service enjoyed by more developed regions. This attitude
tends to create, in urban areas, a strong preference, for household water
connections. This situation is-¿lightly-diff¿rent in rural areas', where there is
a long history of the use of communal service. However, as indicated elsewhere
(Interregional *Review of Standards and Technologies, ÜNCHS-Habitát» 1984Í, there .
seems" In practice to be little difference between the cost of providing communal '..".'.
standposts and the cost of providing household connections. Taking the above
factors into account, it would be desirable to provide criteria for the design òf
communal services, specifying that they should be used only in absolutely necessary
cases, and always making allowances for their future- upgrading.

9. Pipelaying *

9.1 Pipe location . "'" .

According to the reviewed documents, the main criterion for pipe location is
that they should be laid in public areas, under carriageways, should cross over
sewers, and be laid as far as possible from parallel sewers and service cables.
Some countries also specify that, in wide roads, the desirability of installing
two parallel pipes at either side of the road should be studied»

The above specifications should be complemented by the following aspects:
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- provisions for the installation of publie water mains in private property
(physical and legal considerations); -,

- provisions for the installation of water mains under footpaths and other
areas where traffic loads (vehicles) are not expected;

- economic criteria should be provided to decide on the desirability of
installing more than one main in a road, allowing also for the possibility
of installing service pipes to supply several households;

- the type of protection against contamination of water mains crossing sewer
lines should consider the actual local conditions;

- minimum distances to sewérs and cables should be based on the study of
specific local conditions;

- minimum distances to building structures should be based on the study of
individual cases.

9.2 Pipe depth , • \. ,.. .

It is recommended that minimum depths, or covers over the pipe crown, should
not be specified since they are influenced by various factors, such as the pipe
material, soil characteristics, type of pipe bedding and trench backfill, expected
loads over the pipe (live and dead) and climate (although freezing temperatures are
not common in most of the region). Thus, codes of practice should focus on giving
the basic criteria to calculate the required pipe depths and backfilling
specifications to take such loads.

Current values for minimum permissible cover over the pipe crown (0.8 m
and above) could in many instances be reduced by. calculating the actual intervening
loads, and also by locating pipes in areas where heavy loads are hot expected.

10. Design criteria for low-ineome settlements

A general conclusión of -this chapter is that existing codes of practice and
specifications do not make special allowances for serving low-income settietnents.
The recommendations given in the previous sections, together with the application
of an "upgrading" concept, should assist in filling this blank area.

D. Codes of practice covering sanitation

1. General

As already noted in section II (B k and 5), the reviewed codes of practice and
specifications on sanitation services deal almost exclusively with conventional
sewerage systems. There are specifications that regulate the design of septic
tanks and dry pit latrines, but they apply conventional concepts. Therefore, it
would be relevant at this stage to indicate some of the possible technology
alternatives to conventional sewerage systems. It is not intended to provide
design criteria for these units, since they are given elsewhere (World Bank,
United Nations and other publications) and it is also felt that more research is
required to make their design and operation suitable to conditions in the region.
The list of technologies given is not exhaustive. Therefore, current legislation
should only have provisions that allow the use of other technologies than
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conventional sewerage and lay down the basic conditions to be met by these
technologies (economic, socio-cuit tarai» sanitary, öjjerat ion and maintenance,
e t c . ) . . ' ' ' ; " ' " : •'•'' J-"'n r - w - ' - " - - • . • • :••-: •••• : : ;

The technologies given below are based on the list used in the questionnaire
prepared to gather information for •this• study »^ajiÉinclude:

systems: Dry: -.' Pit latrine '-> '
, . ; -Reed odourless earth1 closet '

• ; - ventilated improved p i t latr ine ' •
- batch composting'latrine

i , , - continuous composting latrine
•.,.'. " '."..V\ Wet: - Pour flush latrine (with pedestal toilet)

• • . ' „ a q u a p r i v y "'""':'"'.'":•' '"'"' '" " :'': • ' • '•• • •'

-, :• . •"... /• -.....'.'..'. ^ s e p t i c t a n k ' /'!; ' :" ''/•'" '• "•••"•:•<••.-:r • .- . • ..••

Off-site systems: -Vault and vacuum tank • ;:

1 - vault with manual;; (hand_ pump) removal and cart or
-.. , ..' ' . • . • . • „ .•'/,' t r u c k ' i '•'"•' ' • ; . . - ; •'•-'''• ••;-';'i;' i- ••••'-• ':"- • • • ' - • . .

- small bore sewerage. ;

..._?... Population to be served and design period

The same comments given in previous Sections (C. 1.1 and -Í.2) regarding water
supply are also applicable to the determination of the population to be served ,
and design periods for sanitation projects.

.3. Maximum design.flow of sewers (conventional sewerage)

It can be saidit that mosf codés; of practice specify -the design of sewer pipes for
separate.systems, with a,capacity to take between 70% and 80% of the maximum;
hourly,water demand plus ground and surface infiltration. In this regard, the
following observations may be tna&e: '•'•••••• .-/-. !; . .:

-As. design practiûê, it seems reasonable that the domestic design flows
should-be taken äs a fraction of the maximum hourly water demand* that
is, 1.8 to 2.3 of the average daiiy demand. This empirical assumption
would allow for higher "instant" demands (as high as 6 or 7 times the
average demand), reduced by the corresponding attenuation of these peak
flows through the length of the sewers. There are no studies on
low-income areas which support the assumption that the wastewatér
discharges correspond to 70-80% of the water flow in a given period of

,, time. In this respect» moré research should be carried Out to confirm
the validity of the above figures. •

- Infiltration values should not be specified, but rather recommendations
should be given on the correct way to evaluate infiltration rates, based

. . . • .. o n : • . ' . - . " . . ' . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . , • . • • • . - . . . .•. ; ; - ; ; ; ; - . ; • - . •

- pipe size and material; . : . ;

- local conditions (soil, ground water, rainfall4 climate,-etc.); .
, - expected level of workmanship.

if desired, infiltration values may be given as a general guide, keeping

/in mind
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in mind that under certain conditions (in arid areas for example), there
coiild be net water losses due to percolation of wastewater to surrounding
ground.

4. Permissible velocities

As a general norm, the countries of the region specify a minimum velocity in the
sewers of 0.6 m/s. Ecuador and Honduras are exceptions* allowing the use of
velocities of 0.3 and 0.33 m/s inpartly full lateral (branch) sewers. The concept
behind a minimum velocity of 0.5-0.6 m/s is to achieve self-cleansing velocities,
that is, not to allow the settling of suspended solids, and to wash out solids
settled during a period of slack or non-flow. There is experience outside the
region on the satisfactory operation of sewers with velocities of 0.3 and 0.4 m/s.
However, more research should be carried out in the region to support the validity
of these figures. Special local factors affecting flow conditions should be taken
into account. They include pipe -materials and quality (roughness) and the
expected level of workmanship to be achieved in projects for low-income areas.
These considerations are especially relevant tó the initial stretches of branch
sewers, where wastewater flows.are low and irregular.

Maximum permissible velocities are a function of the pipe material and
desired flow conditions. Under normal conditions velocities in the range of
6.0-7.0 m/s could be acceptable for smooth-surface pipes.

5. Minimum gradients : •

Minimum gradients should bje t h o ^ Of the
minimum permissible velocities as indicated in the previous section for the most
unfavourable flow conditions. Minimum specified values are 0.7% for 150 mm
diameter sewers (Chile) and 1.0%<(if properly justified) for 100 mm diameter
house connections. These values seem quite reasonable and could even be reduced
according to specific flow conditions, that is, the number of houses (flow) to be
connected to a sewer. Thus, a 100 mm diameter sewer serving over 300 persons
could be laid at gradients of 0.7%. Special consideration should be given to the
flow regime In the initial stretches of such sewer lines, since they would not
have the required flow conditions to achieve this velocity. .

6. Minimum diameter

None of the reviewed standards specify minimum sewer diameters below 150 mm.
However, as seen above, a 100 mm diameter sewer could easily serve an average
housing block (50 households). Thus, 100 mm diameter sewers should be permitted
for secondary mains, in view of the cost savings and better flow conditions to
be achieved. Also, standard maintenance equipment can easily be adapted to
serve 100 mm diameter pipes. The use of sewers below 100 mm diameter would
require detailed studies of flow conditions, type Of sanitary fittings being
used, and adequate maintenance equipment. • ; '

/7. Field
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7. Field surveys

As with the case of water supply, technology selection and community participation
are not considered in the current official practice of the region. The scope of
the specified project surveys, lays emphasis on cost recovery and the evaluation
of sanitary conditions. It would thus be necessary for "xsodes of practice to
provide criteria for the design of surveys according to the intended importance
to be given to technology selection and'community participation.- . :

8. Treatment systems

The reviewed codes of practice on treatment systems are limited to conventional
processes which in. most of the casés are not affordable by the countries of the
region due to their requirements ás-regards cost, energy¿ qualified personnel
and maintenance. Therefore, codes should lay emphasis on the selection of
adequate treatment technologies. In this respect» more research should be carried
out on the local application of processes suöh"as wastewater re-use, irrigation,
aquaculture and energy production.' •' .;•: ; .

9. Communal ' facilities ' , c.

The same comments given for water supply in;section C. 8 of this,chapter are
also applicable to sanitation facilities.7 : , -,

' ' '• ; 1 0 * F i p e l a y i n g • •-•;•.• ..'.•••• . . ,

10,1 Pipe location , , ,.; • .

The main official criteria f&r^seWër location is that they should be laid
in public areas, if possible along the centre line of roads, should cross under
water mains and be as far as possible from parallel water mains* ; In most cases,
with, the exception of.the proposals for low-income settlements in Honduras,
household connections can serve only one plot* Peru has more flexible; :
specifications, permitting under special conditions the laying of household
drain sewer's ̂ .across lower level adjacent plots.: It also allows, when required,
the ikying tff sewers at such a depth as to drain by gravity only •. 2/3...of. the plots
along'à given line, while sewers over 600 mm diameter can be laid in- curve : .
a l i g n m e n t s , ' . ' '-' ; ' • • ' ' ' ' • . ••••••• • ... . • .•...• ; ..;.-.• . . ••

!In addition to, or complementing, the above criteria,¡the following
aspects should be considered in current regulations:

- authorization to lay public sewers in private property (front or back
yards);

- authorization to lay household drain sewers across neighbouring plots
if justified by cost; these two provisions should take into account
all physical (inspection, maintenance, etc.) and legal implications;

- provision for the installation of sewer line s under footpaths and other
areas where traffic loads are not expected;

- provision of economic criteria to decide on the desirability of

/installing more



installing more than one sewer in a road, allowing also for the
possibility of installing service sewers to take the discharge of two
or more households;

- the minimum distances to water mains, cables and building structures
should be based ön the study of each specific case;

- criteria should be provided for laying sewer lines in curve alignments
regardless of the diameter, taking into account the requirements for
maintenance equipment.

10.2 Sewer depth

Minimum sewer depths (or covers) are a function of the assumed capacity to
drain by gravity all the households that a line is serving, pipe materials,
bedding and trench backfilling. Most of the countries in the region specify a
minimum¿cover of 1.00 m over the sewer crown; Only the proposed specifications
for low-income areas in Honduras consider a minimum cover of 0.75 m, if the
sewers are installed under footpaths. Since houses having cellars or
installations below ground level are rare in low-income settlements of the
region, and assuming that if necessary on account of problems of level the drain
pipes could discharge through adjacentlower-level plots, the criterion of
conditioning sewer depths to the minimum depth needed to drain all households
by gravity could be omitted. Thus, the expected loads over the sewer pipe would
become the limiting factor determining sewer depths. Under these conditions,
codes of practice should focus on providing the basic criteria to calculate the
required depth and types of pipe bedding and trench backfilling to take the
expected loads over the sewer.

11. Manholes

11.1 Manhole location 7

Most of the countries in the region generally specify the installation of
manholes at any point where a change in the conditions of a straight sewer line
occurs (diameter, direction gradient, material, intersections and start of a
line). Also,; minimum distances between manholes are given, for different pipe
sizes. They range from 100 m, for; 150mm diameter sewers, to 200-300 m for aewers
over 1 000 mm diameter. Considering that the cost of manholes can represent
around 40% of the total cost of a sewerage network, it would be desirable to
specify manholes only in those places where they are absolutely necessary. Since
there is little accumulated experience in this aspect, we will limit ourselves
to suggesting some points that should be considered when deciding on new
specifications or standards:

- Manholes would not be required at the place of change of the pipe material,
as long as watertight joints are obtained and a smooth transition that
does not alter the flow regime is ensured. The transition, points should
be easily identifiable for maintenance purposes.

- It should not be mandatory to install manholes in places where there is
a change of direction, diameter or gradient, as long as. nonrdisruption of
the flow regime is ensured. The transition point should be easily
identifiable for maintenance purposes.

/- The start
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- The start of sewer lines should have a manhole, a small inspection chamber,
or only a rodding/washing point, according to the sewers' depth and
length, and taking into account the available maintenance/cleaning

• ' e q u i p m e n t * . . . ; : ' _ ™ ; : - ; i I ^ . ' . V. • ;- - ' / . - '•'•. •"• :" ' . . ;;'"
- Manholes should be installed in every intersection of tiro or .miare, .sewer

l ines . :; Cpnnëctioïis for household service pipes should be' effected w i th
special f i t t ings or directly joined to the sewer., pipe. _.' .; .;.; : ..:.

- The minimum, $istànce between 'manholes inj uninterrupted sewer 1-îhes
(without intersections) should be based on the available máihtenence/
cleaning.e.q^ipiifetiti. and the possibil i ty of direct access to the interior
of the sewer line by main tenance7.j3t äff.;...':; ;':,'.:••• v; ?: .'.:.. .., ..l:.'-'7

11.2 Manhole dimensions • •'• . ' ; . . . -...;.

Specified in te rna l diameters of manholes .vary from .0*60 m .for. inVfiirt...depths
up to 1.10 nj ('Colombia^, r u r a l : does not specify pipe diameters)i t o 1.80 m for
sewers up to 1 200 mm diameter (Peru-,, Uiiban.: does rnotspecif^- invert. level)v- In.
low-income sett lements ¿where, the diameter of sewer pipes would iiprmaily not .
exceed 400 mm, i t could be recommôndedi tha t . the . . in te rna i diameter o¥ manholes
should be 0.60 m for invert l eve ls not exceeding 1.20 m below ground l e v e l .
Manholes for deeper and/or la rger mäihs ' should be designed according to .pa r t i cu la r
s i t e condit ions, keeping economic ^bon^idérat ions. in. the .foiregèound, . . . . , : . . . . .

E.? Standards . . . ' •

The coverage of current..stanidafedsi: for. materials ána.èqiiipmeát in the-region .is.
relatively broad. There are no standards for materials (ductile iron, steel
pipes, etc.) and specials (áir valves-, special fittings, etc;) normally not
produced in al l the countries of the region, but to cover this eventuality the
standards applicable to the country of origin^are usually specified.

••"• In this regard i i t would be desirable that the' countries of the'region
should carry out inore research into appropriate low-cost building materials and
fittings, including sanitary fittings allowing efficient use of water (low-volume
flush toilets; low-volume shower heads and taps, fittings to allow multiple use
of water, etc.).

''" ' . w a s t e : . . ... : i i.. , :: . . '- ' '..."':... '•'.. . .' : .. ".

It was felt that i t was not relevant to make further comments in the area of solid
waste, considering the extremely limited information available for the study and
the also limited availability of information on local experience and practices.
Thus,.:it is hoped that.the presentation of current practices in Colombia could
serve as a reference for other countries wanting to start developing standards
and regulations in this area, and a starting point for further research in the
subject.

• • . ' : • / N o t e s
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' • • • • • • ' ' Ä n n e k ' i • •'•'• • • • " ' " • • • • '
 :

'
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 '

 v
 •• '

QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Definitions: (International Organization for Standardization)

1.1 Regulation: A binding document which contains legislative, regulatory
or administrative rules and which is adopted and published

— by an authority.legally vested with the necessary power.

1.2 Gode of practice: A-rule describing recommended practices for the design,
manufacturing, setting up, maintenance or utilization of
equipment, installations, structures or products.

1.3 Standard: A technical specification or other rule based on consensus,
approved by a recognized standardization body for repeated
or continuous application.

2. Notes

2.1 In questions where there are shown several answers mark one or more as
appropriate.

2.2 Where descriptions are required please be brief.

2.3 Where YES, or NO answers.aVfi provided please DELETE THE ONE NOT
A P P L I C A B L E . •..-.. , ',-. .•...:.- : •••..-!•.•.• •

: . . • •, f . ; .. , • • . . . . •.. • ; . • . . / • • . - . ' ¡ ' . • • : - . ; • . : . •• • • • • . ••• ••• •-. • • •

3. Water supply

3.1 Do you have regulations in the field of water supply? YES N 0

3.1.1 If yes: ;

a) Title

b) Issuing body •'

c ) Date of issue

d) Coverage
- National
- Urban
- Rural
- Others (specify)

e) Scope
- Domestic
- Industrial
- Others (specify)
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3.2 Do you have codes of practice applicable to water supply? YES NO

3.2.1 If not;

a) Have you adopted for practical purposes codes
of practice from another/other country/ie.s . . YES NO

Give details.:.. , . . ...,,.,.

Country I Country II Country III

• . T i t l e ; ; . •;..::,\' •••"";.. ' " V ,_'"., ( • ' ;:/.':: '•..'.."'

Issuing date

Issuing body '.'.-.'•'.'., '•'.

Country

Description

* Use separate page if above space is not enough.

b) If you have not adopted codes of practice from another/other
country/ies, indicate Wtöch guidelines do you follow for .
design, construction, etc. (e.g., text books, local ertpirical
practice, non-published codes of practices, etc.). Please
describe. .

3 . 2 . 2 I f y e s ; • • '" • ' . • : • . . . . . . . . • :••.••. ' • • :

Give details :

Code I Code II Code III

Title . .

Issuing date

Issuing body

Description

Coverage (national, urban,
rural, others)

Scope (domestic, .
industrial, others)

* Use separate page if above space is not enough.
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3.3 Standards related to water supply (mark ; as appropriate the standards
currently applied in the country) ,; :

Description • National. . . Foreign
r standard standard

, P i p e s : P . V . C . ' ,' ,,',••• :'.. .. I '•• • ; .-..; .-,.•. .-. •

Asbestos cement
• • ! ; • . " , ' . • • • • • . ' • . . . " ' . " ' • ' . . z ' - . ' . ' . : . • : : > ' • • • : . - • • . : • • • • • • • • : • . • ; ; . ; / . • • ; ' • . . . '

Ductile/cast iron
S t e e l : -:' '•' ' "

C o n c r e t e . . . . . . .

V a l v e s : S l u i c e • . . '•''' " • - - • ' • " ' • -••••••• • • • • • • • • ' • • - • ••• • • • • . • • • ' • • • •

Gate . , . , , , , .

Water taps ...... ......

I n s p e c t i o n c h a m b e r s ' ••;.'. . . •..••.,

3..4 W a t e r s u p p l y p r a c t i c e s .-.•• :; : .•.•:•..,;;u, • • - . ' ? : :

N o t e s : ..••. . ;•• ,-....., ... .-...•• •.,• •• , •... :. „ ; ••

- the iniformâtion required below shall be baëëd on the regulations,
codes of practice and, standards currently applied by your organization.

- since your organization might be covering only one sector of the
national water supply activities (e.g., urban, rural, etc.) you are
required to answer only those questions relevant to your activities.

3.H.I Indicate the design average domestic water consumption in litres
per capita per day.

- urban

- rural

3.H.2 Indicate the design daily peak flow factor as a multiplier to the
average domestic water consumption.

- urban

- rural .

3.4.3 Indicate the maximum instant flow factor as a multiplier to the
average domestic water consumption.

- urban

- rural »
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3.4.1+ Indicate the design water storage volume as a fraction of the
daily consumption.

-urban

- rural

Do you evaluate water storage requirements
based on supply-demand curves? YES NO

3.4.5 Indicate minimum design pressure in distribution mains (bars)

- urban

- rural

3.4.6 Do you have provisions for design of intermitent water supplies?

- urban

- rural

3.4.7 Do you consider fire fighting requirements when designing:

a) Storage reservoirs "'" YES KO

indicate criteria and if it is for rural or urban systems

b) Distribution mains YES NO

indicate criteria and if it is for rural or urban systems

3.4.8 What type of treatment do you specify for surface water:

T y p e ••• , , ,•..,;; . . .urban..,:... .. R u r a l

Physical/chemical/disinfection

as required " ,•.''.

Disinfection only

None

3.4.9 What type of treatment do you' specify for groundwater:

Type Urban Rural

Physical/chemical/disinfection
as required • . . •

Disinfection only

N o n e . . . . . • • . • •
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3.4.10 Do you specify water house connections?

Urban YES NO

Rural YES NO "

If yes, indicate if you specify usé of watetf meters and payment
of tariff.

3.4.11 Do you specify communal water points? v

Urban YES ::N0 ^ ;/

Rural. , YES NO

3.4.12 Details for design of communal water points/wells:

Description , Urban . Rural

People served per unit

Walking distance

Collection time ,.

Is there ä tariff? ;

3.4.13 Pipe material:

Description Is its u
specified

Is it -locally
manufactured

u. P.V.C.

Asbestos cemelit

-Ductile/cast iron

s t e e l ;- •; -: •'-'''••'•:

Concrete

4. Sanitation

4.1 Do you have regulations in the field of sanitation?

4.1.1 If yes;

a) Title

b) Issuing body

c) Date of issue

YES NO



d) C o v e r a g e • ' " • •''• •' ' / : ; • ' • ' ' • v ' •'• :•• ; • • • • •

- National
- Urban •-.•

- Rural
- Others (specify) - : ;

e) Scope

- D o m e s t i c ' '• ' '• "••'•'• •••' •'"••• '.• : •• •:- :- . • '• • •'

~ Industrial
- Others (specify)

Do you have codes of practice applicable to sanitation? YES NO

4.2.1 If not;

a) Have you adopted for practical purposes .
sanitation codes-, of practice, frcm» another/
other country/ies : v> YES NO
Give details:

Country 1- Country II Country III

Title

Issuing date

Issuing^body ;

Country "" '" "' ' •' '"'

* Use separate page if above space is not enough.

b) If you have not adopted codes of practice from another/other
country/ies, indicate which guidelines do you follow for
design, construction, etc. (e.g., text books, local empirical
practice, non-published codes of practice, etc.). Please
describe.
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4.2.2 If yes:

Give details

Code I Code II Code III

• T i t l e ' '"•-•' •-: ' ''•[- ' ' '••- ;•'• ;•' ''';• ••" ';

Issuing date • ; ' ;:

• I s s u i n g 1 b o d y ' ' '•' • • • • • • • • ' ' • • • ' • - % • ' • ' ; ••-••• • • ••-••"• i • • •

D e s c r i p t i o n • • • " - • : ' • '••:•• .•', " - 1 • • . . - : • • '•-•• '•- .•...•:....•••••

Coverage (national, urban,
rural, others) " " "

Scope (domestic, industrial, *
others) .,: r .

/,,.: .....* Use separate page if, abpve space is not enough.

4.3 Standards related to sanitation (mark, as appropriate, the standards
currently applied in the country)

National Foreign
standard ... . r standard

Pipes: Concrete

Clay

P.V.C.

Grey iron

Channels

Sanitary fittings

Sanitation units (latrines,
septic tanks, soakpits,
aqua privy, etc.

Chambers, manholes

Wastewater treatment units
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Sanitation practices '

Hôtesi

The information required bélow shall be baaed on the present practices
of your organization.

Since your organization might be covering only one sector of the
national sanitation activities (urban or rural), you are required to
respond only to those questions relevant to your activities.

4.4.1 Mark below as appropriate which are the norms regulating the
implementation (design, construction3 operation, etc.) of
sanitation projects by your organization in respect of the
following systems:

Codes of prac- ^ a ^ ^ ^
Descriotion of Regulations tice and/or {text books, System is not
Description of ° ««.„J ^ 1 local experi- known or used
<sva+t>m standards ? .
system _ ence, etc.)

Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural
a) On site dry . .;, y', . v ' • • ' • ' ^ / ' / .'.-:" ";....'.•'••'*.' • \ • ••'' •

Pit latrine-trench
overhung .. _ .. ... .
- Reed odourless
earth closet

- Ventilated im- -
proved pit latrine

- Batch composting
latrine

- Continuous-compost-
ing latrine

b) On site-wet
Pour flush latrine :
Aqua privy
Septic tank

c) Off-site dry . . ,
Vault S vacuum tank
Vault, manual removal
cart or truck

Bucket latrine

d) Off~site-wet
Any of section b)
systems plus small
bore sewer

Conventional
sewerage


